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Bowling Answers Questions at Forum
Valerie Bates & Chris Buckman
News E ditor &  N ew s W riter
O n Wednesday, February 4, President 
Bowling indulged the student body by answering 
questions during the dinner hour in Ludwig 
Cafeteria. Students were given an opportunity to 
take a roaming microphone and ask Bowling 
whatever was on their mind. The program was 
sponsored by the Associated Students Council 
(ASC).
The open forum began with a, crowded 
cafeteria as stu­
dents initially lined- 
the .outer fringes 
of the T.V. half of 
the room. As the 
room thinned out 
the questions 
moved from issues 
concerning the late 
night curfew to 
improving campus 
facilities. The A- 
.Team, looked on 
from a table to­
wards the back of 
the crowd, show­
ing support for 
Bowling’s forum 
with their pres­
ence. .
The first 
question of the 
evening came from 
Curt Fiedler ask­
ing why the 
late night sign-out 
policy was enacted 
Bowling’s answer mirrored that of his formal 
response found in the last issue of the 
GlimmerGlass; restating that it was the next step 
in a progression of issues and that ultimately it 
was his decision. Other questions'concerning the 
sign-out policy were included throughout the 
session. Kunitoshi Sakai asked a layered question
over
dealing with the above policy, trust between the 
students and the administration, the purpose of a 
Christian education, and the review of “rules” in 
the spring. Bowling divided his reply into four 
categories, democracy, trust, an explanation of 
Christian education, and accountability.
“Democracy, we make 1000 decisions a 
day without voting, democracy has a place, but not 
every decision is made in isolation.. .  trust, there is 
a significant level of trust and we balance that with 
accountability and responsibility. [The recent 
decision] sent the wrong signal and that is
regrettable. Jesus 
holds us account­
able, but many rules 
are not based on 
spiritual issues.” 
Bowling an­
swered the second 
quKtiqn^cqncerning 
the funding of Com­
mon Grounds in­
stead of thecomple-' 
tion of the cable 
hook-up in the dorm 
rooms by comment­
ing that his wife, Jill 
Bowling, worked 
on the getting 
outside funds for 
the new project.. 
Most of this money 
came from private 
donations and La­
dies’ Day activities.
Various ques­
tions by the female 
participants dealt 
with consistency regarding the inner and outer 
campus execution of the sign-put policy. “Women 
feel violated” was a comment expressed by one 
ON U  student. Bowling answered these questions 
by stating the university is held accountable for 
students on campus by parents and the most basic 
premise for males in the outer campus, and not 
Forum Continued on page 4
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Common Grounds
Valerie Bates 
N ew s E ditor
. February 5 Common Grounds opened for the public, serv­
ing every hot drink imaginable to coffee and tea enthusiasts on cam­
pus. Started as project of Jill Bowling, others assisted with the final 
product including Judy Coomer, Director of Marriott Food Ser­
vices, and a small student staff.
¿¡g In response to how the idea.of a coffee house came about, 
Jill Bowling, stated that she had thought of “doing something like 
this for a couple of years.” She continued to say that when the issue 
of redecorating the formal lounge was discussed as being “. .[at the] 
.right spot and time.”
The atmosphere was festive as a campus musical group, The 
Blue Fog, entertained the crowds with a mellow sound reminiscent 
of Frank Sinatra. Their group included a bass cello, played by Randy 
Kinder, a pianist, Beth Rogers, tenor Josh Cobb, and drummer Ryan 
Jewels. The evening met an entourage of various groups that ser­
enaded the incoming college students.
. Among its'comfortable couches and relaxed atmosphere
three computers line the far wall. They are excessible to anyone
who wants to surf the web or check their e-mail while sipping latte.
Next to the fireplace, a group of alumni pictures line the wall. What
would that generation think of the wooden floors, frothing milk
and jazzy tunes? j  '' J--------------------------------  Common Continued on page 5
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Spring Revival Just Around the corner f
Susan Carbajal 
News W riter
Even though, accord­
ing to  the groundhog, we have 
six m ore weeks of w in ter, 
Spring Revival is just around 
th e  c o rn e r a t O live t.
Services will begin on 
Sunday, February 15 at 6 p.m. 
at C ollege C h u rch  of th e  
Nazarene. Dale Wine and the 
College Church worship team 
will be leading worship both in 
chapel and in the evening ser­
vices. These will be held at 7 
p.m. at College Church Mon- - 
day through Wednesday. Ed 
Robinson, this year’s speaker, 
w ill be p reach ing  in  b o th  
chapel and at College Church 
that week.
Robinson is the Aca­
demic Dean of Nazarene Theo-
logical Seminary, the graduate 
institution of the Church of the 
Nazarene. He is also a profes­
sor of Christian Education at 
NTS. Robinson spoke last fall, 
October 8 and 9, during a time 
w hen the  
cam pus was 
undergoing a' 
c r i s i s ,
Chaplin Bill 
B ray com ­
m ends him  
for his “sensi­
tiv ity  to  the 
delicate mat­
te r ,” as well 
as the “exper­
tise he dem­
onstrated in 
changing his 
message and 
m aking  it
meaningful for the students.” 
D an B oone, sen io r 
pastor at College Church of the 
N azarene, P resid en t Jo h n  
Bowling and Chaplin Bray had 
discussed having R obinson  
speak, fo r 
this revival 
even before 
he spoke at 
O N U o n  
behalf o f 
N T  S . 
B o w l i n g  
a s k  e d 
R o b in so n  
to  stay an 
extra day in 
o rd e r to  
speak  in  
chapel. 
Bray is opt 
imistic about
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Ed Robinson. Photo by Brian Sattler
Robinson speaking for the re­
vival services because he feels 
that ‘“for the students, it is easy 
to  perceive him as more trans­
parent and genuine than some 
of the other speakers.” In addi­
tion, Bray feels that this char­
acteristic of Robinson may 
help students to  identify with 
him more easily.
Bray hopes that the 
themes that ran through his 
chapel address last Wednesday 
will carry over to the revival 
services. Chiefly, he Wants fac­
ulty, staff, and students to  real­
ize that.God takes the initiative, 
and the best we can do is re­
spond. He hopes that all will 
take the opportun ity  to  en­
counter God.
However, Bray hopes 
that we will realize that “God 
is no t a cosmic bellhop. We 
should ask [for something] and 
then wait in order to allow God 
to exercise His crowned rights.” 
Futhermore, Bray says 
that, while we should wait with 
a sense of expectancy, we need 
to be careful to let God be God, 
and not to put him in a box.
Bray concluded  by 
saying that “we nfed to listen 
to God but be attentive to how 
He is responding, which gives 
God the freedom to move.”-
Global Glimpses
A W O R L  D  P E R  S P E C  T . I V E
•WASHINGTON-President Clinton’s lawyer accused independent 
counsel Kenneth Starr and his office of engaging in a cynical campaign 
of leaking confidential information to smear the president.
Attorney David Kendall said he would go to court to seek 
contempt citations against Starr or members of his staff for allegedly 
breaking the law by giving the news media evidence gathered by a 
grand jury. In a letter to Starr, Kendall says Starr’s office has selectively 
leaked both information and falsehoods to pressure, manipulate and 
intimidate witnesses and cause political harm to Clinton.
In Little Rock, Starr said he would investigate whether his 
office has leaked confidential information.
•WASHINGTON— President. Clinton and British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair presented a united front in threatening military action 
against Iraq. At a White House news conference, Clinton said he is 
convinced that military action could diminish Iraq’s capacity to build 
and deploy weapons of mass destruction." Clinton and Blair agreed 
diplomacy must be exhausted before any military action is ordered. In 
another development, two U.S. warplanes based on an aircraft carrier 
in the Persian Gulf collided in mid-air and crashed into the sea. One 
pilot was killed. . ’ "■ /r :
•SEATTLE— A judge in Seattle has revoked the paróle of a 36-year-old 
. former elementary school teacher and ordered her to serve more than 
seven years in prisoil on a child rape conviction. The judge acted just 
days after police found Mary Letoumeau alone in a car with the 14- 
year-old boy who fathered her child. Terms of her parole prohibited 
any contact with the boy. Prosecutors say she was preparing to flee 
with the boy, and had stashed 62-hundred dollars in cash, clothing and 
a passport in the car.
•SAN FRANCISCO— California Governor Pete Wilson has declared ' 
12 more counties under states of emergency thanks to a second big 
stormed whipped up by the El Nino effect. The governor earlier placed 
10 other counties under states of emergency, as rain and wind lashed the 
Pacific coast, uprooting trees and causiiig waterlogged hillsides to 
crumble in torrents of mud. More than 10,000 people have been 
evacuated from their homes in Monterey County south of San 
Francisco.
•BAGHDAD, Iraq -  Iraqi officials today said they are willing to open 
eight so-called presidential sites for inspection for 60 days. But the 
officials said they would allow inspections for banned chemical and 
biological arms only under the’ supervision of U.N.
Secretary-General Kofi Annan and the Security Council, 
without regular U.N. weapons inspectors. The United States called 
the offer a “procedural gimmick" and said U.S. forces would be ready 
to hit Iraq in about one week, if President Clinton orders an attack.
•CHARLOTTE, North. Carolina -  The North Carolina Supreme 
Court is deciding whether a man's buttocks are considered "private 
parts" under state law. At issue is the arrest of a Charlotte man in July 
1995 after he “mooned" ,a woman as she walked up the steps to her 
condominium. Mark Fly eventually was convicted of indecent expo­
sure. But a state appeals court tossed out the conviction, saying “moon­
ing” is legal in North Carolina because" buttocks are not specified as 
“private parts” under the state's indecent exposure statutes.
News 3
Academic Scholarships - Change for Upcoming Classes
H eather Strous
A rts E d ito r
Academic scholarships 
have been restructured for the
than it could handie. better handle on it [academic schools,” said university Presi-
We were going in the scholarships]. With percentages, dent John Bowling,
wrong direction as far as fiscal it was impossible to do that,” said “We try  to  offer verv
responsibility,” he said. Schimmelpfennig. competitive scholarship pro-
Tlus year, $1.8 million To come up with the grams. It’s important we do that
was awarded in the Olivet new figures, Olivet’s academic in order to  survive,” said
‘98-‘99 school year.
• The old formula, which H H I- — uu.* u m o uu ci acaae ic i  r er t  s'
was in percentages of tuition, has Scholar Award or 50 percent of scholarship program was com- Schimmelpfennig.
been re- m­
placed with 
flat rates.
T he 
changes do 
not affect 
students on 
the current 
scholarship 
plan unless 
they fail to 
meet the re­
quirements 
to  re ta in  
t h e i r  
award. If 
so,"- th ey  
will drop
Academic Scholarships 1998-99
Scholarship Prev. N ew  R equirem ent G PA
Based on % 
of tuition.
' Flat rate. ’■ '; ■: ; V;> To maintain.
Achievement Scholarship 1,118 1,000 A CT 22-25  ^ 3.0 .
President’s Scholarship . 2,236 . 2,200 A C T 26-27 3.2
H o n o r Scholarship 3,354 3,500 A C T 28-29 3.4
Olivet Scholar Award ; 5,590 5,000 A C T 30-33 , 1 3.6 ' - -1
Olivet Excellence Award 11,178 A C T 34-36 ::-'3.7.VSi
Valedictorian Award 50%; 1,000 Val. Class O ne Time |  
: Of 5 +
H ow  will the changes 
affect recruitment? “I think it 
[the effect] will be minimal,” 
said Mongerson.
“There will be just a 
little bit of difficulty with those 
[in-coming] students who were 
expecting to  receive the Olivet 
Scholar Award based on GPA. 
They’ll drop to the President’s 
or H onor scholarships.”
Valedictorians of classes 
of more than five, instead of. 
receiving Olivet Scholar Award 
will earn $1,000, nonrenewable.
Two positives of the 
program include a full tuition 
scholarship, earned by a mini­
mum score b? 34 on the ACT.down to the next level 6f the new tuition; 17 percent of the pared to those of the other mum score or n  on m e A U i 
Plan- ■ ■ reshman class were recipients. ' Nazarene colleges with emphasis Five in-coming students have
The university was giv- previous years, 8 to 10 percent on Mt. Vernon Nazarene Col- met the requirement thus, far
ing away more than it intended, 
said director of Financial Aid Jeff 
Schimmelpfennig. The amount 
w a s  m o r e
- * 
offirst-yearstudentsreceivedthe lege. _ according to Mary Cary, applh
O ther Christian Coali- cant coordinator/recorder.
John Mongerson,_direc- tion schools such as Taylor r Schimmelfennig called 
to r of Admissions, said weighted University and Indiana-Wesleyan keeping costs down and imple- 
grade point averages (GPAs) University were looked at as menting this change a “tricky 
resulted in the increase. J  well. balancing act.” • ■
Schimmelpfennig said “Olivet has the most The H onor Scholarship
scholarships were, cut in order generous scholarship program o f will experience a rise. Form erly ' 
to keep the- cost of tuition the Nazarene and Christian 30 percent of tuition, $3,354, it 
down. Scholarships are C o a l i t i o n  will become a $3,500 award,
discounts, and discounts raise 
tuition.
“Kids who don’t get 
any academic scholarships 
end up with a greater 
[financial] responsibility,” he 
said.
In order to deal with the 
inflation, a financial aid 
com m ittee subm itted 
proposals to  the admin­
istrative team. The 
administration read­
justed the figures and sent 
them back to financial 
aid.
T h i T  
cyc l e  
c o n -  
t i n  -
ued until a new plan 
was agreed upon. '
“They [the adminis­
tration] just wanted to keep a
Packages:
A Tanning Concept
100 minutes -  Standard Bed $ 15.00 
100 minutes -  Facial Bed $17.50 
200 minutes -  Standard Bed $25.00 
200 minutes «  Facial Bed $30.00
Get Beached! 
935-2767
Hours:
Mon-Fri. 8 am-10 pm 
Sat 8 am -8 pm 
Sun. 12 pm - 5 pm
¡Back To Nature
Chris Buckman
N ew s W rite r
We have all heard 
at some time or another the 
cliche, “I know there is a 
problem, but what can I 
do?” I know I have said it a 
few times myself, and have 
felt that some issues regard­
ing the environment seem 
overwhelming, but that 
isn’t the right attitude. 
Especially being in college, 
one can surely feel the 
pressures of everyday life 
and certainly feel over­
whelmed with tests, home­
work, and a lack of sleep. 
But what do we do?
We study for tests, 
we do the homework, and 
we at least try  to make an 
effort to  get some sleep. 
Why can’t we do the same 
for the environment? Just 
give it a try.
When we see that 
paper in the computer lab 
that is in the trash and it 
should of been put in the 
recycle box, it is very easy 
to just pick it up and put it 
where it belongs. What 
reason is there not to? We 
are doing something to 
help the environment and 
doing it at a personal level. 
Why should we do that? 
W hy should we even cafe?
All I can say is that 
there are many reasons not 
to. Like saying “I  don’t 
have the time,” or the ever 
popular “O ut of sight, out 
of mind” mentality, but 
those are things that hypo­
crites say.
We all know that 
there is a problem so lets all 
do our part, no matter how 
small or insignificant if  
may be, to  clean up our 
■world. It may seem small, 
but hot to  M other Nature.
News 4
Forum Continued from page 1 --------—
females, is due to the lack of space. The 
issue of “in” hours for all O N U  was then 
raised.
Bowling stated, “We do our 
very best so there is consistency. . . we 
assume responsibility for all and have a 
responsibility to  the students.. .  but this 
is not a issue between men and women.”
Brian Gibbs brought forth the 
issue of “piercing” as a question for 
Bowling [check the Features Section, 
page 9, for more information]. Bowling 
mentioned that certain policies affecting 
students are reviewed every spring.
One of the last questions 
addressed at the forum was whether this 
“talk” was going to  have any effect on the 
current policy. Bowling stated, “I am 
confident that it will go good,” but he 
also added that there would probably be 
no change in policy before the end of the 
semester.
Brandon Williams, ASC Presi­
dent, ended the forum with a formal 
“thank you” to  Bowling and also 
reiterated to the students that as an 
elected member, “We want to work for, 
you.”
After the forum Bowling com­
mented on the evening’s events, “I would
work with Brandon [Williams] to do this 
on a m onthly basis, although the format 
needs to be addressed.”
The forum with the President is 
new to most students on campus but this 
isn’t the first time those in charge have 
taken questions from students, continued 
Bowling, “Two years ago we established [a 
forum]. . . but students stopped coming.” 
Bowling then addressed the issue of the 
forum being issue driven due to  the fact 
that this is a first in awhile -  ideally the 
meetings would be on a more regular basis.
Dr. Gary Streit, Vice President of 
Academic Affairs, com m ented 'o n  
Bowling’s positive attitude of increasing 
communication between students and 
administration, “[We’re] very comfortable 
with dialogues/forums. I think the 
exchange of ideas is all a part of running a 
university.” He suggested an additional 
• step of including the A-Team in a forum 
that is open to students.
Peggy Alsip, Assistant to the 
Dean, stated “Jesus is Lord. Dr. Bowling is 
a man of integrity, purpose, commitment, 
and he is dedicated to  the students. The 
students are more important to  hiin then 
being president. Any time you. have 
communication you are building onto the
Come in for 
a hot cup of
joe.
Common First FloorLudwig Center
Mon thru Fri& M  a.m. -Midnight
Grounds £W1pjn.-9pjiLSunl p.m. -11 p.m.
relationship. I think that is what we are 
doing. We are in this together. There is a 
big difference. The forum was absolutely 
excellent.” -
Woody Webb, Dean of Students, 
Stated “I would like to see students ask more 
global questions father than specific. For 
example, issues of equality, rather than why 
they can’t wear shorts to class. I thought 
the interchange between Dr. Bowling and 
student was positive. Students were very 
respectful of the position of Dr. Bowling.” 
The final comments were made by 
Doug Periy, Vice President of Finance, who 
stated, “I -am supportive of any way to 
communicate with them [the students]. My 
office is always open.”
Blood Drive Sponsored by
■  ■  n s a  ■
Janell W aid
N ew s W ritei !!||ll||ll
On W ednesday  February 11, 
y \c tio n  (NSA) sponj 
Sored a blood drive. The blood drive took 
until 4:30 p.m. in the 
gym at College Church.
The NSA sponsors a blood drive 
ia&fcg^ery semester. First semester the
¡'Imiii by .A/rt) mri H j  niton
[ drive is held around October and second; 
|  Semester it is held in February or March.-; 
This time they had 98 people? 
up with 67 units collected. Barb 
Brenner, a nursing student who worked? 
©with the drive said, “It’s probably one pfi 
| |h e  lowest in avriule.” :
One unit of blood can help;j |  
[¡different people. A unit is one pint o|§ 
blood. Although the response from 
faculty, staff and students was good,
' organizers have found that it is usuallythe 
same people signing up, or regular givers 
who donate blood. They have a fey^ 
¿peoplewho arenew. J
Naz Newz
Jason Hammond 
News W riter
Scholarships awarded 
by Point Loma Nazarene College 
have been named some of the best 
in America by The Student 
Guide to America's Best College 
Scholarships: 1998-1999, a new 
publication soon to be in book­
stores across the country.
The guide rates colleges 
and universities on merit-based 
scholarships only, which are 
given to students with a strong 
grade-point average in high 
school who have also demon­
strated excellent citizenship. The 
publication surveyed more than 
1,600 four-year schools, but only 
93 colleges had scholarships that 
met the highest standard.. Most 
schools in the guide awarded 
scholarships that paid more than 
50 percent of all costs, and many 
paid the entire cost of attending 
the school for four years.
"While we found the 
typical college,scholarship ranges 
between $l,000-$2,000 per year, 
and that some schools will even 
offer up to one-half the cost of tu­
ition, very few schools have 
scholarships that pay at least 50 
percent of the cost of atten­
dance," said Lewis T. Lindsey Jr., 
senior editor of the guide.
"This book is the first 
publication that focuses exclu­
sively on scholarships that are the 
best America offers," Lindsey 
said. "At a time when parents are 
borrowing more money than 
ever to send their children to col­
lege, these schools offer real hope 
to parents whose child has ap­
plied himself in high school and 
who should focus on the best op­
portunities available."
"All colleges try to re­
cruit the best students they can 
. get, and the top students are in 
demand all over the country," he 
said. "The 2,500 scholarships in 
this book are the best, the cream 
of the crop. For good students, 
the schools in this book are the 
places to apply."
Hi
WSkfriiï-m m
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Common Continued from page 1 —____________
_ B o ilin g  said that the pictures on the wall have a lot 
-: to  do with the name chosen for the establishment. They used 
pictures from old Aurora's, and the various candids are alumni
• with children presently on campus. “These pictures will change 
from time to time. All those people were here also; we have 
these grounds in common.”
The coffee bar consists of everyone’s favorites includ­
e s  c°ffee> whh a variety of liqueurs, espressos, hot chocolated 
. and teas. Behind the counter is the managers of this new en-:
• terprise, all of them  ONXJ students.
i- l  . - . hisa Wilson is the room coordinator and interior de- 
l^sign Director. Julie Keefer is in charge of the inventory. Andra 
T ro tte r takes care o f scheduling the employees, and' her 
I  brother, JD Trotter, is in charge of marketing and events. Each, 
team member also takes, care of the counter and customers 
during their shift.
The hours of this establishment vary with the days 
of the week. Monday through Friday is open 8:30 a.m. - 
; p.m., with the exception of chapel hours on Wednesday and 
- Thursday. Saturday it opens at 1 p.m. and closes at 9 p.m. 
Lastly, on Sunday it is open at 7 p.m. and closes at 11 p.m.
Sexual Assualt - Don't Be A victim
Students and staff milling around at the grand opening of 
Common Grounds. Photo hy Marion Harrison
. A ndraT rotter is expecting that the hours will extend
[<• eventually. The shop is just waiting for approval from the 
Team to have Ludwig opened longer.
¡ f o s - A s  J.D. T rotter is managing all events zx Common 
Grounds, he has Ron Hadley’s approval, Director of Student 
^Activities, to  hook whatever comes his way. Stated Hadley, 
^ W e '  are looking for student performers and I am looking for--! 
ward to  working with J.D. Certain events more conducive 
for coffee house - more of a jazzy culture.
- The money for this endeavor was supplied by dotta-'f 
t l j o n s  and profits are far from the mind of Hadley. “All money 1 j p F as, donated, from outside sources. Prices need to pay for prod- 
I  net, no need to  make a profit. We are just out to  cover costs.*’ * 
j p  ■ * products available in Cdrhfnon Grounds afe pro- i
[" vided by a company called Mr. Coffee, and the muffins and 
Jp o o k ies  are-going to be apart of a daily special, p
:  ^ Andra Trotter said that the business is going to start
with what they can and if it is successful they will expand. 
p 1" Stated Bowling about the 'success of Com m on 
Grounds, “If the students are happy i f ,  hopefully this gives 
students another place to  go,” -■
loia Noble 
N ew s W rite r
A Real Life Seminar sponsored by student 
development dealt with the issue of sexual assault 
also known as rape. Wednesday night at 8:30 in 
Wisner auditorium, Tracy Heaton of Kankakee 
County - Center Against Sexual Assault (KC-. 
CASA) spoke to a group o f about 30 Olivet 
students. Heaton, the assistant director of KC- 
CASA has worked for the last four years at the 
center. The majority of her job revolves around 
the prevention of sexual assault.
During the seminar, Heaton stressed that 
sexual assault, is not the victims 
fault, sexual assault is a gender 
less issue, and as Olivet students 
we are not immune to sexual
assault. She also spoke about 
the definition of sexual assault 
and the difficulty in prosecuting 
a sexual assault case.
According to  Heaton, 
blaming the victim is the easiest 
thing to do. It makes people feel 
safer and more secure like sexual 
assaults can not happen to  them.
In reality, Heaton said,
“Unlike other crimes, rape cuts 
across racial lines, social-eco­
nomic lines and ages.” Instead of 
placing the blame on the victim,
Heaton urges the fault be placed 
on the person who commits the assault.
“[Rape] is not just a women’s issue. Even if 
it was only women who were raped [the victim] is 
someone’s sister, mom, girlfriend,” said Heaton. 
She went on to say, “One rapist gives all men a bad 
name.”
While the majority of attacks are against 
women, men are not immune to sexual assault. 
Heaton explained that men are victimized too. 
Usually the assault is by other men, but it is 
possible for the attacker to be a woman. Men, 
however, are less likely to come forward after 
being assaulted than women.
Heaton describes sexual assault as any form 
of sexualr conduct without consent. Giving 
consent goes beyond just not saying “no.” 
According to Heaton, the law says that anyone 
under 17 years old is too young to give consent. 
The issue of consent also comes into play with 
anyone with a severe mental, physical or 
temporary disability. By temporary disability it 
means someone who is temporarily in-compen­
sated J)y drugs, alcohol or some other means. 
According to Heaton, less than 10 percent
of sexual assault victims ever go to the police. She 
also mentioned that rape is the most likely violent 
crime to  be acquitted, and that most sexual assault 
cases take two to four years to process. Because of 
these reasons and the difficult, -painful and 
embarrassing process sexual assault victims are 
forced to go through most victims give up trying . 
to prosecute.
“Rape is a felony in this county,” said 
Heaton.; But she went on to explain that if a 
person steals expensive electronic equipment 
from a department store he. will get more jail time 
than if he raped someone. Heaton said typically 
first time sexual assault offenders' 
receive a two year sentence and 
are often out of jail in a year and 
a half. She also stated that sexual 
offenders have a high repeat rate. 
“Living a moral just life will not 
protect you,” said Heaton. She 
emphasized that even the stu­
dents at Olivet are not protected 
from the possibility of sexual 
assault. She gave a number of 
safety tips to help students 
protect themselves.
Heaton said, “removing alco­
hol helps a lot.” She stated there 
is a huge correlation between the 
consumption of alcohol and date 
rape. She alsQ suggested being . 
real with yourself. By this 
Heaton was advocating knowing the possible 
dangers of the situation. When something is. 
wrong speak up. Heaton gave a statistic that 90 
percent of victims of violent crimes knew 
something was wrong ahead of time. Heaton also 
suggests thinking about what types of things you 
are supporting. She wants you to  think about 
what violent movies, television and music are 
promoting.
Heaton gave some advice to  those who 
have close friends as victims. She suggests first to 
believe them. She also suggested taking them to 
the emergency room. At the emergency room 
doctors can check and make sure' there is no 
internal damage done by the assault. Lastly, 
Heaton suggests praying and getting support for 
the victim and for yourself.
Help is available to those who are 
victims of sexual assault. KC-CASA has a 24 hour 
crisis line. Call 932-3322. KC-CASA helps sexual 
assault victims by providing them with group and 
individual counseling, and they will go to court 
with the victim if needed. Their services are free 
to victims jn d  are confidential.
---*■ ■ <..
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Centuries worth of Experience in Europe
From Dvorjak To Designated Photographer
Features Writer
Anyone who has taken 
the required course oflntroduc- 
tion  to  Fine A rts know s how 
fired up Dr. Gerald Anderson is 
aboutmusic. ButifI were able to 
make the theme from Gilligan’s 
Island  sound like a  w ork of 
m usical genius like he does, I 
would be fairly excited too.
■ This is Dr. Anderson’s 
tw entieth  year of teaching a t 
Olivet Duringthesecondhalfof 
C hristm as break th is year, he 
had an  opportunity to travel to 
Europe. “I gotaflierinthem ail 
abouta January trip thatwould 
include V ienna,” he said. “I’ve 
never been to Europe before and 
have alw ays w anted to go, 
particularly to th is p art of the 
world because it h as so m uch 
m usical in terest ” The trip was 
organized by a  faculty member 
of Edgewood College, a  Catho­
lic school in  M adison, Wis. 
D uring th e ir two w eeks of 
travel, th e  m ain cities they 
visited were Salzburg and Vienna 
in  A ustria, and  Prague in  the 
CzechRepublic.
Along w ith ten  o ther 
pianists, Anderson had m any 
experiences that were important 
to  him  as  a  m usician. He 
considers their private tou r of 
famous composer Dvoraks sum­
m er home one of the high points 
ofhistrip. “His piano w asinone 
com er of the  room , and  she 
[Dvoraks granddaughter] asked 
ifanyone would like to play. Sol 
sat down and played his piano.” 
He said th a t unfortunately, the
piano hadn’t  been tuned since 
1960. “Ibelievethatistheyearl 
started takingpiano lessons...” 
heiemarked.
Another experience he 
considers important is a  private 
viewing of M ozart’s  original 
manuscripts. “These were actual 
original handw ritten m usical 
scores by Mozart ofpiecesthatl 
know,” he said. “So I was able to 
see w hat they actually looked 
like when he first wrote them. It 
was ju st amazing.”
While stsyinginVienna 
A nderson visited the hom e of 
theBadura-Skodas. PhulBadura- 
Skodaisaiamous concert pianist 
and  h is wife Eva is an  em inent 
scholar. The group was given a  
private showing ofthe Badura- 
Skoda’s collection ofkeyboards 
th a t w ere owned by M ozart, 
Beethoven, and  Schum ann. 
Anderson remarked, “To stand 
nex t to  Beethoven’s own 
p iano ...and  to  h ear h is son 
perform his works oriit is really 
astounding .” He had  the  
opportunity to purchaserecord- 
ings made on these pianos, and 
saidthatithasbeenhelpfultobe 
able to play them  for students 
here who are  w orking on the  
samepfeces.
One Sunday, thegnoup 
had the chance to attend high 
m ass a t the Hofeberg Chapel in 
V ienna. They listened to 
Gregorian chantand the Vienna 
boy’s choir sing. To illustrate the 
languagebarriers,Andersonsaid, 
“The serm on w as in German. I 
doritknow German. The minis­
ter became veryimpassioned a t 
tim es.. .he w as serious about 
som ething, b u t I don’t  know
what!”
Anderson said that one 
ofthem ostftm thingshedidon 
the trip  w as going to a  coffee­
house in  Vienna. “I had always 
read th a t Brahm s particularly 
enjoyed spending his afternoons 
in  coffeehouses, ju s t w hiling 
aw ay th e  h ou rs listening to 
m usic and drinking coffee,” he 
said. “Of course, I had to bring 
my wife a  pound of V iennese 
coffee.. .nowwe're rationing i t  It 
realty is good stuff.”
Even though the  trip  
was musically focused, Ander­
son had many experiences that 
had nothing to do w ith m usic. 
One of the travelers w ith him  
w as a  s tu d en t who had  ju s t 
graduatedin December, and she 
wasmissinghergradu- 
ation  cerem ony for 
the trip. Sotheyhelda 
ceremony in Vienna, 
with the group mem­
bers àcting various 
officials of the college. 
A nderson had  the  
privilege ofbeing the 
guest commencement 
speaker. “I wore my 
bathrobe down to the 
room and tied the belt 
around my head as a 
ta sse l,” he jokingly 
said. “My commence- 
mentspeechwaswrit- 
. ten  on a  roll of toilet 
paper...I had  never 
been asked before and 
I may never be asked 
again to  be a  com ­
mencement speaker, 
b u t th a t was my mo­
ment"
There were
also some times tha t Anderson 
experienced abit of culture clash 
in  the alcohol environm ent of 
Europe and travelingwithCatho- 
lics. One night theywent to seea 
M oravian dulcim er band  a t a  
w ine cellar. “I becam e the 
designated photographer.. .1 was 
the only one who could hold a  
camera steady,”he said. “Finally, 
this woman came up to me with 
a  giant two liter bottle of Coke. I 
th ink  I polished off the  whole 
th ing  by the tim e the  evening 
was over.”
In the wine cellar, there
w as a  trad ition  th a t involved 
pressing  a  coin in to  a  m oss 
covered brick wall. If your coin 
stuck, itm ean tthatyouw ere  
comingbacksomeday. “Interest­
ingly,” said Anderson, “my coin 
stuck”
Anderson experienced 
m ary life-enriching things on his 
tripwhichhehopeshecanshare 
with theones he teaches. “At the 
veiyleast,”hesaid, “this trip has 
inspired me. And I hope I can  
inspire my students.”
Anderson poses with Vera Johnson, Dvorjaks granddaughter, next 
to the piano that Dvoijak played. Anderson had the opportunity to 
play on this as welL FfiotopncxjidedbyDr. GemldAnderson
Wooing in the 90’s, Chuck woolery style
Cfadstine Tatum
CPS
C huck Woolery w as 
only 12 when he made his first 
love connection.
He got aw ay w ith 
askingoutanoklerwoman—she 
was all of 15—because he was 
already 6feet tall and shaving.
They took a  bus to the 
moviesandkissedinthedarkened 
theater.
You kissed on the first 
date, Chuck?
“That w asam uch more 
innocent time— 1955,1believe,” 
said the long-time game show 
. host, know n for h is s tin ts  on 
“W heel of F ortune,” “Love 
C onnection,” and  now “The 
Dating Game. ” “I think it’s ju s t 
fine to kiss on the first date. In 
fac t I th ink it’s  great. W hat are 
you waitingfor? It’s ju s t akiss.”
WhenitcGmestodaiihg, 
W ooleryinsistshehasritseenit 
a ll—but, he concedes, maybe 
more than m ost (Like that date
betweena92-year-oldmanand 
88-year-oldwomanwhodedded 
to spend their first day together 
hot-air ballooning.) He’sm ade 
plenty of m ental notes through
theyearsonthedosanddon’tsof
datingbuthasprettym uchkept
them  to himself
Until now.
He’s no expert on 
relationships and doesn’tprofess 
to be one, yet people pour out 
their hearts to him . They stop 
him  on the  s tree t to describe 
their dream  dates and perfect 
m ates. They lam ent in graphic 
detail about the last dud they 
took to dinner. And giggle about 
th e  d inners th a t tu rn ed  in to  
breakfasts.
Evenhe’s notsure what 
he did to deserve such  tru s t. 
Maybe it’s  h is quick smile and 
contagious laugh. Orthewayhe 
patted  th a t comfy couch w ith 
the overstaffed cushions to make 
room  for h is nex t “Love 
C onnection” guest. It m ight 
even have been the gentle b u t 
firmwayherefereed contestants
disgusted after their disastrous 
outings.
“I’ve seen b etter 
lookin’ legs in a  bucket of 
chicken, ChuckTaman 
once crowed on the 
a ir to a  wom an he 
sensed was about to 
jilt him.
“Sheened, 
oh, man, did she ay .
I m ean sobbing,”
W oolery said . “And 
there I w as trying to 
keep everything running 
sm oothly w ith a  sm ile on 
myfece.
“I th in k  people 
should be very careful about 
m atters concerning the heart,” 
he continued. “Dating should be 
fun, b u t it does come w ith 
certain responsibilities.”
. Wooleiy, a  Kentucky 
native and  U.S. Air Force 
Veteran, is m ore conservative 
th a n  th e  loosey-goosey 
atmosphere in whichhe works. 
(“B achelor No. 1, w hich 
ingredient in a  banana split is 
your favorite and  why?) He 
detestsfoul language and prefers 
th a t m en ask women o u t not 
the otherway around, f
“I guess I’m  old 
fashioned th a t way,” he said. 
“By the same token, it’snotthe 
end of th e  world if a  wom an 
w ants to  call som eone up 
because she’sgoing to be alone 
onaSaturdaynight” 
He’sbeenm arriedfor 13years 
and h as four children— two 
stepdaughters in college and 
two sons, one in  elem entary 
school and one who is only 20 
monthsold.
His daughters couldn’t 
date until they turned  17, he 
said
“It w asn’t  a  hard and 
fast ru le ,” he said . “We ju s t 
encouraged them  to go out in 
groups. I’m  very big on group 
dating. I think it’s  agreat thing 
because people can go out and 
get to  know  each o ther as 
friends. Friendship is, after all, 
the  foundation on w hich all
successfift relationships arebuilt 
“And group dating also 
opens upoptions,”
importantto k eep  y o u r 
options open.”
Among Woolery’s observations: 
—The biggest m istake people 
make on a  date is not being 
themselves.
“ F o r g e t  
w orrying abou t all 
thosegood manners 
and  protocol,” he 
added. “If you are 
try in g  to  be 
som ebody o ther 
th a n  yourself, 
you’re going to be 
awkward and found 
out right away. ”
—Clothes sayalot about 
you—even things you may 
nothave intended.
“Ifyou have a  hemline 
u p ‘roundyour rear end, you’re 
going togetalot ofattention,?he 
said. “It’supforyoutodecide 
if that’s  really the attention 
you were hoping to attract 
“And don’t be an idiot, ” 
he added. “Dressfor the occasion 
always. Don’t weqrjeans when
everyone else is in  su its  ju s t 
becauseyou want tobe different” 
—Flashing wads of cash doesn’t  
necessarflywinhearts.
Not even for th e  guy 
who took his “Love Connection” 
date to a  lavish dinner, th en  
whisked herawayinahelicopter 
to his privateyacht—an evening 
that cost him more than $3, (XX)?
“Yep,” W oolery said. 
‘Thesuavestdatingapproachis 
the m osthonest one. That guy 
m ay have had  money, b u t he 
acted likeabigjerk. Shehated 
every m inute of the  tim e they 
spent with each other, and she 
then got on national television 
and told everyone all aboutit.” 
—Honesty is the best policy.
“Don’t  sayyou’re going 
to call, if you really aren’t, ” he 
said. “Everyone appreciates the 
truth. Maybe notright away, bu t 
eventually. Lying is easy, bu t it 
isn’t  sm art”
Better 
Ingredients 
Better Pizza! 
932-4800
ONU Campus Special
Large 14" 1-Topping Pizza fit Big 2 0  oz. Coke for
$ 8 .9 9
Original or Thin Crust
Free Delivery or Carry out to serve you until midnight Sunday - Thursday 
and until 1 a.m. on Friday & Saturday.
We’re also open for lunch at 11 a.m. Monday - Saturday 
and at noon on Sunday.
Call us for Daily Specials
and Large Order Discounts!
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what's ASC Doing For You?
JacfynC ouch response to your concerns. sponse to the divergent opinions, have given leadership  to  th e  inpu t from studen ts and staff
______Features Editor______* F irst, I w ant to  com- held by the various constituents process ofdealingwith this: your regarding the proper location
Lastweek, over900stu- m endyou, the members of the o fth e  university, Ido  u n d e r- , personal conversationswithme and the logistics of how best to
den ts gave th e ir signatu res ASC and the entire student body stand  and accept as true your and  D ean W ebb, the  group im plem ent this. This proposal
stateing th a t they were behind forthechoicesyouhavemadein observation tha t “the new sign- m eeting w ith the ASC and the seeks to specifically address the
ASC in  their statem ent to Dr. respondingtoarecentdecision out policy sends amessagetDihe AdmtnistrativeTeam, the letter concerns, you raised  in  the
Bowling regarding the sign-out m ade by the  A dm inistrative studsnisthattheyarenottnisted. ” writtenonbehalfofthestudents secondparagraphofyourletter.
policy. This letter was presented Team concerning the sign-out While th a t w as not our inten- and forfacilitatingthe campus- I am  open to your feedback. I
to Bowling on January  28. On privileges. Iknow that emotions tion,Iknow thatthisw asoneof wideforum. thinkthiscouldbeestablished
February 11, Bowling responded have ru n  high concerning th is theunintendedconsequencesof In response to your immediately,
to Brandon Williams, ASC Presi- issue. I th in k  you have re- ouraction. Iwant to apologize to proposalandtoalloftheinputl Second, the Admim's-
dent, with the following letter. spondedtostudentconcemsand you and  the  stu d en t body for have received from students and ttative Team, upon the recom-
Dear Brandon, to adm inistrative realities in a  sendingthis message. Ihavegreat others, I have three recommen- m endation ofDean W ebb.has
Iamwritinginresponse verypositiveway. respect for and confidence in  dations. F irst, I am  willing to  approvedaproposaltoestablish
to your le tter of Jan u ary  2 8 .1 Second, althoughlthink Olivet students. establish a  place on cam pus for a  “Q ualified H ousing P lan”
want to make afew observations th e  change w as rhodest and  *> . Third, I w ant to thank  students to study after hours. I w hich w ould be available to
and  th en  give you a specific represents an  appropriate re- you for the  specific ways you have asked Dean Webb to seek ju n io r and  senior m en and
women. This would m ake pe­
rimeter housingavailable to men 
and women. O urintentionisto 
equalize housing opportunities 
as m uchas possible and relieve 
the perception th a t there is a 
double standard based ongender. 
Dean Webb is presently seeking 
student and staff in putregarding 
th is recom m endation. I know 
that he will talk specifically with 
you about th e  details. O ur 
commitment is to have this plan 
ieactyforhousing sign-ups which 
begin in a  few weeks.
In addition to these two 
specific recommendations, we 
are also committed to broader 
stu d en t inp u t a t the  tim e the 
student life policies and proce­
dures are reviewed each spring. I 
think this could be an opportu­
nity for the  D ean’s office and 
ASC to w ork collectively on 
articulatingand communicating 
thestandardsofOlivet
Let me be clear that the 
responsibility and authority for 
the policies and procedures of 
the  U niversity re s t w ith the 
adm inistrators and staff mem­
bers hired for that purpose. But 
our decisions need not be made 
in  isolation from legitim ate in 
put from students and/or other 
constituents. All of u s give and 
takein exchange fortheblessing 
and benefits of this great Univer­
sity. .
Thanks again for your 
leadership. Feel free to share this 
letterw ith the ASC and provide 
a ry  feedbackyou may have. 
Respectfully,
John C. Bowling 
President
Jbdyn C o u ch  - 1 wouldn’t  get anything. It sounds too painful. I don’tlike self-
Features Editor mutilation.
------- :--------- 1------------------------------------------ :------------ -— " ' - ' Dr. William Beff p f g
When reading this column, it is almost guaranteed that ChairoflPsychology and Social Sciences
anyone could read a  quote from someone they're friends with, - 1 would probably get a  tattoo. I would either get a  C hristian
acquainted with, orareinaclassw ith. It’s  nice, from time to time, symbol or flowers. Sincelwouldn’tw antittoshow , I would get it
to hear whatyourneighbors think, orto find out they realty don’t  inaninconspicuousplace. 
think a t alL Sharon Bellomy
Well, students aren’tthe only people who like to see what Cashier
their peers have to say. MembemofiacultyarKl staffshareasimilar - I’ve actually p u t a  lot of thought into th is before. On my left 
interestineach other. Asaresult, ihisissue’squestioowasdirected shoulderblade,Iw ouldgetachinabluedot-aperfecttyfilled-in
tow aris those whokeep this institution running. circle, for absolutely no reason a t all.
You see them  on the sidewalks, in the buildings, and in Dr. Craig Keen
your classes. You take notes in their classes, become mentally Y '  Religion Department
stimulated in their classes,andM asleqr in thefrclasses-Thereare -Iflfcrund tha t puttingarod through mytonguewouldhelp curb
afew thatyoujustseearcund campus. You’renotrealfysure what my appetite, I would have tha t done to help me lose weight
they do or why they’re here, b u t daify run -in s w ith them  are Reverend Woody Webb
pfeasanfusuaDy. DeanofStudents
Before the questionis revealed, credit m ust first be $ven -1 would w ant to get a  tattoo. I would get n y  wife’s  name, April,
where credit is due. While interviewing Dean of students, Woody tattooed across rry  chest so her name would always beclose to my 
Webb, about a  related topic (see pg.9 Body Art), heofferedan heart
interesting quote. Itwasuttfrnatetyhis revelation thatinspiredthe Dr. David VanHeemst
tojffcforthisis&ue'squestion. PtMcalScierK^Department
Thequestkm,askedtoontyfecultyandstaffmembers,for -lVfybrotheralreactyhasatattooofablaekpantheronhisback,but 
Volume 57, Issue7is: tfytm don't already have a tattoo or body I don’thaveone. W henl see tattoos and body piercings, I try to 
piercing, if  you had toget one or the other, whatwould It be, th ink of w hat they’ll look like when they’re old. 
w here<w m M ttbefa i i d w ^  ” Prof. Bill Greiner
Chair of Art Department <
-Iwould have my earpiercedbecauselpeanceive it tobe less painful -Iwouldgetatattcxjonrryankleciacupidbecarjserm aninternal
thansom eothers. Italsoseerm tobe more sodalfy acceptable than optimistand romantic. ,
in thencse, navel, ton^ie, or a ry  o therpart Dr. R uth Cook
Dr.BillBray ' English Department
Chaplain - In this culture today, I would not have either. Iff lived in the time
-Ifl had to get something, which isab ig  if, Iwould probably geta ofMoses, Iwouldgetm ynoseorearpierced.Thatwas acceptable 
tattoo of a  sta r and the moon on my arm. in  their culture, b u t today, I wouldn’t
Prof BrockSchroeder D r.RffjotBranson
Planetarium Dfrectcr ChairofReligianDepartment ;
Features^
Body Art: A Popular Trend For Centuries
JbcfynCducb
" ' _________ Features Editor
- There’s a  lady lying stom ach down on a  padded bench. With her shirt
inched sh$i%  upward, one can see the intricate design a t the base other back. It’s 
a  stream  of green ivy with purple violets and black thorns. Aman is sitting next to
her, wearingsurgical gloves withaneedle in hand.
Completely surrounding this work of art, her skinis veiyred and irritated. 
Sne simply stopped infor a  touch-up.
As the buzz of the needle in  the next room continues, I follow Roger 
through the store. He had ju s t finished an  addition to a  tattoo on a  previously 
satisnedcustomer. J
Although Roger Kilman, owner of Roger’s Tattoos on Broadway, was 
br^cleaningfrom  the last customer andprepaiingforthenext, hehadnoqualm s 
wmi answering questions while he woriced. Hewas, actually, more thanpleased to
> ^dger, along with thousands of other body artists throughout the nation,
has seenbusiness increase drastically in thepastfewyears.Thisburst in popularity 
tookplaceamund 1994. Body art hasbecomesopopular thatjustlastm onth ,R o^
did 98 piercings and200tattoos. '
Some may think all this rage with body art is simply for the minority of 
people who w ear dog collars around their necks, spikes protruding from their 
aa lp s, and a  wardrobe ofvinyl and fishnet This is not necessarily so. Even Dean of 
Students, Woody Webb, ishiptothislatesttrend. “IVedefinitelyseentheincrease 
in populanty with tattoos and body piercings within the past fewyears... although
Iw ouldnotsaythatithasnecessarilybeeom etheculturalnorm ,”hestated.
■ ^ Olivet does have a  policy in part for this trend. Although there is nothing 
in the handbook regarding tattoos, it does state tha t the onlypiercings allowed
within this institution are women with their ears pierced.
Webb con­
firm ed th a t th is lP ?’wH i? ?'''* ^ ^I I
not as if they can be easily removed. Unless it’svulgar, it’sno tan issue.”
Although Olivet students do have this policy, theyhavestillfoundw aysto 
jum p on the tattoo and body piercingbandwagon.
RogerKilman claimed, “Lastyear, I didw ork on a t least 75 to 100 Olivet 
students, ifnotmore.”
For people who are interested in seeking body art, one will find th a t m ost 
places are extremely sanitaiy, and one need not be shy in askingabout the workers’ 
deansingprocedures.
 ^ ftwasdiscovered.bywatchirgRoger.thathewearsadifferentpairofsurgical
goves for each person, throwsawayaneedleafteritsfim tuse, and a  small am ount of 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^ c a p fo re a c h p c re o n s o a s n o tto c o n ta in in a te th e tfy e w ith
------ -- — ^
of carbon paper, which 
is placed on thedeansed 
part of the body th a t it 
will be applied. The 
needle is first dipped 
into black dye to trace 
the outline. Following 
this, the tattoo m ust be 
colored in.
Taking care of 
the ta ttoo  is fairly 
sim ple. An hour after
Exam ples ofbocfy piercings 
and  tattoos ■ ■
1 « la te
1 Photos by Marion Harrison ■
policy w as no t in ■ 
effect because it did
no t coincide w ith 
the “Christian pur- 
pose”. He stated ,
“Body piercing and 
tattoos have been 
around for centu­
ries. Olivet’s policy 
is an effort to reflect 
the  cu ltu re of the 
church we serve.” j
He further ; 
clarified by saying, \
“I recognize th a t 
we live in a  chang- - 
ing society. W hat : 
we[theadministra- . 
tion team ] do no t I 
w ant to respond to
is a  fad in society. We w ant to represent not only cultural change in society bu t in 
thechurchaswelL”
it is for this sam e reason that men a t Olivet are unable to wear earrings. 
Even beyond the academic day, it is still considered inappropriate to wear body
“This particular policyhasalonghistoiyatONU... Eachyear, theresident 
directors review thepolicy and makerecommendations,”saidWebb.
^ Most Olivet students seem  to be abiding by th is policy. Webb stated, 
■There have been fewfines for dress policy violations. Itdoesn’tquite seem tobe the 
issue thatis used to be.”
, As stated eaiiier, Olivethas no pohcy directed towards tattoos. Wdob said,
At times, we may haveafewincoming students who already have tattoos, and it’s
„ . I  I  I  , ■  sim ple. An hour after
frie tattoo is finished, it should be washed in mild soap. This is M owed with coverage 
from a  band-aid and neosporin twice a  day for two weeks.
For tattoos, Roger has charged anywhere between $25and $3,500 The
deciding factor in this is the range in size and detail.
The largest and most time-consuming tattoos that has been done a t Roger’s
Tattoos was abackpiece that took overnine hours.
W hen Rogerwas asked how m any tattoos he had, he exclaimed “I quit 
counting after1,000.” ' H
Body piercings follow many of the same criteria that tattoos do. The sanitation 
procedure is equivalent
Bodypiercings can cost anywhere between $25 and$175. An exampleofa$25
pierdngwouldbetheear cartilage, lips, eyebrows, and noses. Rertm gsthatare higher 
in price are for those more hard-to-reach areas.
An additional ring can cost anywhere from $25 to $75. AbarbeD for the tongue 
usuaDycosts around $40.
, I  There 3re, though, afewstipufetions that comewith this. Theredpientm ust
be a t least 18yearsofage, and no body art will be done to anyone who appears to be 
under the influence of any substances. -  ^ .
Things to consider before taking a  serious plunge such  as th is  is the  
permanence o fit Tattoos can only be removed through painful laser suigeiy.
Bodypierdngs can actually growbackvay quickly. Ifoneweretohaveabody 
piercing, thepersoncouldleave it outforonfyshort am ounts oftime. Some piercings
however, offeraretainer that can be womin place ofanactual ring if the person doesrttw ant it to show a t all times.
Another factor to consider is one’s own pain threshold. Body art is definitely 
notfor the birds. Body piercings tend to be painful depending on how m any nerve
endings are a t that particular part ofthebody.
Tatfr»s are always painftttbutare less painful if gotten inaplace that hasmoresubstance between the skin and the bone.
A third factor to consider is location. The location possibilities for tattoos and 
bodypierdngs are endless.
^  Whetheryou curiyour nose up at the sight of this, haveslightlytoyedwiththe
ideaofbcxiyart, or are an avid fen and participant of this activity, allm ustagreethat
bocfy a rt is more than the latest trend. This is something th a t has been around for 
centuries and continues to increasempopularity.
FecÉuresVd
The Dollars and Sense of Athletics, Music, and Art
A rts E ditor
The athletic, a rt and 
m usic departm ents are in  the  
monty-scholarshipmooeythat 
is.
According to director 
of Athletics Lany W atson, this 
year, 300 of th e  319 Olivet 
ath letes received an  athletic 
scholarsh ip . The majority, 
ranged from$500to$l,000; the 
average w as $2,71^2. Sixteen 
athletes received full tuition.
“We’re assisting  the  
student athlete in their educa­
tion, notpayingthem toplaya 
sport,” he said.
Eachofthe 15 sports 
hasitsow nbudget The coach 
of th a t individual sport is the 
first loop in  th e  selection 
process, said Watson.
Recruiting is the first 
step. Individual coaches are 
largely responsible for doing 
the job themselves; however, 
recruiting services are used 
occasionally.
“O ur best recru iters 
sire by far o u r s tu d en ts ,” 
Watson said. Potential athletes 
are hooked up  w ith an  Olivet 
s tu d en t ath lete who tries to 
integrate them  into the school, 
hesaid
Questiormairesanesent 
to those students who inquire 
about the  athletics program  
through admissions.
The high school coach 
is  th en  called to obtain  an  
evaluation of the applicant’s 
potential college performance 
and  the  coachability of the  
player.
“Nazarenestudentsare 
thefirstpiiority,” saidW atson.
Those of o ther de­
nominations are given second 
consideration, followed by “gen­
eral studen ts,” those who do 
not attend church
“It [awarding a  schol- 
arship]becomesthededsionof 
three orfour different people,” 
hesaid.
The coach evaluates 
the potential player, has them  
fill out a  scholarship applica­
tion, obtainsaread-outoftheir 
possible financial aid and bases a 
recommendationfor an  award 
on athletic ability and aid.
The recommendation 
is  sen t to  W atson and , if 
approved, is  passed  on to 
F inancial Aid d irector Jeff 
Schim m elpfennig. “It is the 
Financial Aid director’s job to 
use the money wisely," Watson 
said
An offer is m ade and 
signatures from the athlete and 
their parent/guardian are re­
quired onaletterofin ten t
Aparent/guardiandoes 
notneedtosignarenewalform  
forareturning athlete.
L etters of in ten t in ­
clude sixcriteria:
*l.StudentatNetesmust 
meetaRetigibilily standards.
*2StudentatNetesmust 
axnpletetheirsportsseasonorthe 
semester, whkheuerisbnger, and 
ndpresenicausejbrtheaxxhing 
sta ff to suspend themjrom the 
team
*3. Student athletes in- 
votuedinajustmajoroffenseof 
s&boolpolkynesultinginsuspenr 
skmJhymtheUniversityoancdso 
be suspendedjrom all other 
intenobOegialespcrtparticpation 
for up toone-halfof their sports
seasohandloseipiD50pement<f
theirscholarship.
W atson pointed out 
th a t th e  w ord is  “can” no t 
“will.” T hat decision is m ade 
by him self, th e  individual 
spo rt’s  coach and  D ean of 
Students WoodyWebb.
*4. Studentathletesin- 
ixituedinamqjorsecondoffense 
o f school policy resulting in 
suspensionJhrnitheUniversity 
canalso be suspendedjrom all 
Jiulherintercollegiate sportpar- 
tidpaiionforaminimumcfone 
yearandloseuptolOOpercentof 
theirathlettscholcashp.
Athletes usually lose 
their, scholarsh ip  upon the  
second offense, Watson said
*5.,Studentathletesmust 
sign anew letter o f intent each 
yecr.
*6.Spedalcondilions- 
suchasarigidi^ seascnuxrrlaxjt 
schedule or minimum grade 
poinlavemge
1980was the first year 
Olivet had an  athletic scholar­
ship plan. Before there was no 
set budget “Itkeepsitcleanin 
th a t we know every year [how 
muchweaward],” saidWatson.
Art departm ent chair 
BifiGremerisinthebusinessof 
aw ards as well. This year, 10 
. students received art scholar­
ships, and two department aids 
were hired.
Awards ranged from 
$200to$1000. Sixupperdass- 
m en and four freshm en were 
theredpients.
W hy w ere m ore u p ­
perclassmen selected? “I don’t  
have a  com m itm ent to them  
[freshman]; they don’t  have a  
com m itm ent to  m e,” said  
Greiner.
Reshmanarerecrutted 
in three ways: through admis­
sions, Red Carpet Days and the 
computer center.
“We’re one of the best 
departm ents on cam pus tha t 
recruit” Greiner said.
• Greiner, assistantpro- 
fessor Chelise Kinzinger and 
adjunct professorWilliamPetit 
take on th e  bu lk  of th a t 
responsibility. W hen neces­
sary, upperclassmen aid in the 
process.
A le tte r is  sen t o r a  
phone call is made, and then the 
potential studentis scheduled 
foracam pus visit
“Eight out of ten times 
the campus sells itself [because 
of its beauty],” G reiner said. 
“We send them  hom e w ith 
m agnets or pens, som ething 
th a t will keep u s  in  th e ir 
minds.”
A t  A  G la n ce .. .
Sports Music
1 00  f I l f  1 0  
A ftfiejisW rient 
sgfagfershigsM e awarded 
through an exhibition 
competition
$500 - Full Tuition 
94% of all athletes received 
a scholarship; the average 
amount was $2712
music
scholarships were given 
to freshman or transfer 
students'
The s tu d en t is re ­
quired to  subm it a  portfolio 
near the end of April.
G reiner, Kinzinger, 
Petit and four to six students 
judgetheportfoliosanddecide 
ontheam ountoftheaw ard. -
Why are students in­
volved in the committee? “We 
w ant the  stu d en ts  to  tell u s 
w hat they’re looking for in  
futurecofleagues,"Greiner said.
If selected, the fresh- 
manmusttakethreeartcourses 
in  the fall sem ester and two in 
thespring.
Upperclassmen who 
are declared a rt m ajors earn 
awards based on scholarship 
exhibitions. The cost is $6 per 
piece entered, and the student 
m ay p u t in  a s  m any as  they 
w ant
March2-20, works are 
displayed forjudging by an  
outside artist Greiner said this 
takes thebiasoftheprocess.
The selections are 
based on talen t, no t need or 
who th e  s tu d en t know s, he 
said
There Eire no form al 
scholarship applications for 
freshmanorupperdassman.
Themusic department 
awarded 65 scholarships this 
year,iangingfran$250-$1000.
Forty w ent to in- 
comingfreshman and transfer 
students. “A large portion [of • 
scholarship money] is invested 
ingetting students oncampus,” 
said Don Reddick, chairman of 
th e  division of Fine A rts / 
Music.
Half of those scholar­
ships were awarded to those 
with instrum ental talent and 
the  o ther h alf w ent to those 
with vocal abilities.
The remaining25 were 
eamedby continuing students.
Recruiting is done try 
public relations groups who 
m eet po ten tial stu d en ts  on 
tours.
“People come to  u s ,” 
said Reddick. ,
• A student, upon ap­
plying, m ust perform an  audi- 
tionforthe music departm ent 
members.
Sports l\
Tigers enjoy four-game win streak; still looking to hit stride
Warren Rogers 
Sports W itter
At th e  D isney Land 
Amusement park in the beauti­
ful state of California a  ride can 
be found called the  Space 
M ountain. This roller-coaster 
possesses speedy dips, sharp 
curves, and a  few tricky areas 
here and  there . Over the 
intercom  the  coaster operator 
says, “please place all hands and 
feet inside of the car, keep your 
belt strapped tight a t all tim es 
' and enjoy theride”.
In  th e  sm all tow n of 
KankakeeNBourbonnais there’s 
no Disney Land accompanied by 
a  norm ally w arm  w eathered 
clim ate,butthereisateam  that 
has faced many dips, curves anda 
couple tricky shots. TheONU 
Tigers basketball team  th is 
season has experienced the highs 
and theunwanted lows.
The Tigers curren tly  
hold a  CCAC conference record 
of6-2,20-7overall. They are also 
enjoying afour gamewin streak, 
bu t they haven’treally h it stride 
yet. “We either come to play or 
go through the m otions”, said 
center, andlastyear’sconference 
player oftheyear.JackMichaels.
“We w ait to see w hat happens 
beforewe make them happen on 
ourow n.” :
TheTigers played host 
to Purdue-Calum et University 
lastSaturdayandblewa20-4]ead 
intheeariyminutesofthegame. 
Purdue-Cal got hot from three 
point range as the Lakers went 
ona23-12run. TheTigers found 
them selves up by only 5 a t the 
half Afberthe lead exchanged
handsafew  times in the second 
half, it w as all tied up  a t the 10 
minute mark,50-50. The Lakers 
began to pull away b u t B rian 
M cCauleytookmatters into his 
own hands. He found his third 
three pointerwith3minutes and 
10 seconds left on th e  clock. 
M cCauley finished w ith 15 
points and shot 50% from the 
three point line.
W ith only 58 ticks left 
in the game, Lee Coom lerhit a 
d ram atic th ree th a t p u t the 
Tigers ahead70-69. In the next 
sequence, the  Tigers defense 
smotheredtheLakers. Coomler 
then wasfouled and canned both 
free throws to increase theTiger 
lead, 72-69. At the other end, 
Blower dribbled thelengthofthe 
court and nailed a  three pointer 
withlessthan lOsecondstoplay,
tying the  score a t 72. Blower 
finished w ith a  gam e high 38 
points. In overtime, the Tigers 
took care ofbusiness and closed 
thedoorontheLakers. The final 
scorewas88-84.
The Tigers battled  a t 
home against the College of S t 
Ftands this pastTuesday. Olivet 
built a44-33halftime lead. In the 
second half, thfeTigers shot less 
than 35% from the field, buthad 
enough gas in the tank toget the 
job done as they rolled over St. 
Francis, 76-62. Chris Graham 
finished with 16 points, andJack 
Michaels posted adouble-double 
with 11 rebounds and 14points. 
B rian M cCauley had  3 th ree 
pointers finishing with 14points 
and  Drew Neal cam e off the 
bench to chip in 12.
ThisSaturday.Feb. 14, 
the tigers travel to Dominican 
University, tip-off time is sched­
uled for 2p.m . T heroadtothe 
CCAC cham pionship is a  long 
and rugged one. However, the 
Tigers and Coach Hodge have 
been there before and  know 
what it takes to get thejob done. 
ONU h as  earned  the  title of 
CCACchamps6outofthetyst9 
tim es.. The only question is 
whichTiger team  will showup?
Drew Neal goes up for an easy bucket Photo byManonHcaison 
Basketball box scores on page 14
Former Division l player adapts to n aia , Olivet
Sports W itter
It’s  a  scenario  th a t 
makes Lee Coomler chuckle. But 
if it ever cam e true, you know 
the Tiger guard wouldn’t  think 
it was too funny, no m atterwhat 
he says.
“Then I’m  the fool,” he 
said. “Then they’re laughing a t 
me, and fm  laughing a t myself”
Forget North Carolina. 
Forget Duke, K ansas and Ari­
zona. W hat if, m iracle of 
miracles, lowly Morehead State 
made it to this year’s FinalFour? 
To the NCAAToumament for 
that matter.
MoreheadState Okay, 
it’s  ridiculous. It would never 
happen in a  million years. But 
Coomler, an  Eagle transfer, ju st
hopes it doesn’t  happen in  the 
next three.
“My dream was to make 
the national tournam ent—the 
NCAA tournam ent. If they 
m ake it, I’m  the fool. I m essed 
up,” he said.
If there’s one thing that 
defines the 6-4 sophomore from 
Kokomo, Ind., it’s  h is will to 
win. Winning, it seems, is the 
only th ing  Coomler h a s  ever 
known.
A team m ate of Tiger 
g u ard  B rian  M cCauley a t 
Kokomo High School, Coomler 
earned first-team all-state honors 
on the coaches’team and second- 
team all-state honors on the As­
sociated Press team  two years 
ago. He averaged 22 points and 
six  rebounds for th a t team , 
ranked as high as 12 in the USA
TbdcappdL
So, w hen coach Dick 
Fick left th e  M orehead S tate 
Eagles after last season, it was 
enough for Coomler to exit the 
8-19squadhimsdfi Realty, Fick
‘Thedtgèrenœ 
betwœnpeqjle 
thatwinaEfhe 
tbre is they p lay to 
winandthepeople 
fhatwinsome- 
tim es... emsplaying 
notto1ose....”said  
Coomler.
w as Coomler’s only reason for 
staying
“If he [Fick] was there, I 
probabtywould have [stayed], to 
tell the truth,” Coomler said.
Wnrdngwas-andis--the 
onty thing on Coomler’s mind.
“.. .they b rought in  a  
new coach and they were think- 
irg  about rebuilding”he said, “so 
I d idn’t  th in k  they w ould be 
making the NCAAToumament 
in the next fouryears, in the three 
years I had remaining.”
Butwhy would a  player 
who started 15 games and aver- 
aged21.4minutesand 10.1 points 
per contest for a  Division I team- 
-albeit an  abysmal one—choose 
the NAIA to finish out h is col­
lege career? After all, Butler and 
W estern Michigan were also in 
the mix
Apparently, Olivet of­
fered Coomler one thing that no 
Division I school he was consid­
ering could offer.
“...I wanted to transfer 
w herelhadachancetogo some­
place and w inalot of games and 
make the national tournament... 
Coming to Olivet it’s  not Divi­
sion I, bu t we’re winning games, 
and hopefully, we’ll m ake the 
national tournam ent...”
T he pu b lic ity  from  
playing a t a  Division I /school 
couldn’t  even lure Coomler.
“Publicity’s nice.... [I] 
got the taste of i t ” he said. “It’s 
nice, b u t you know, winning is 
miore important to me than pub­
licity, ju s t the fame of playing 
Division I.... I’d ra th e r come
ChamferContinuedonpage 14
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Lady Tigers keeping focus on final games
Two conference match-ups loom large
EHcOfaon 
Sports Editor
As the regular season windsdawnfor the 
‘97-’98 Lady Tigers, each game becom es even 
more im portant With each win, they build more 
momentum to take into the conference tourna­
m ent Contrastingly, each loss works asastep  in 
the opposite direction.
ThispastTuesday, Feb. K), they traveled 
to Indiana University-South Bend to take on the 
LadyTitans. Theteam retum edhom ew itha65- 
82loss. UI-SB w as h o t from  3-point range, 
shooting40.7 percent on 11 of271ongrange shots. 
ONU only h it 2 of 9 from downtown. That totals 
only six points from behindthe arc, compared to 
the Lady Tigers’ 33 points.
Another key statforthegam e was points 
off turnovers. The Lady Tigers turned the ball 
over 23 times, which resulted in 19pointsforIU- 
SB. On the  o ther hand , the  Lady T itans 
controlled the ball well and committed only nine 
turnovers. Olivet was able to tu rn  tha t into ju s t 
five points.
One bright spot for the Lady Tigers was 
the individual effort ofcenter Julie Erflmeyer. She 
hit 50 percent other shots to total 20 points and 
picked up 12 rebounds, both team  highs. Also
recording a  double-double (double digits in two
categories, in this case scoring and rebounding) 
was Keri GaskiU, who scored 13 points and added 
lOrebounds. SarahLugirhiEcontributedwith 10 
points.
At th is point in  the season, it m ight be
easy for the LadyTigers to lose focus and overlook
pleased, thatthesquadiskeepingthat 100 percent 
in terest which they had in  the beginning of the
season.
Julie Erffineyer gets agood Photo by MorionHarrison
these fewremaininggames. However, coach Dan Voudrie does 
notseethathappening, whichisverym uch to his liking.
“Thisteam am azesm eonadaifybasis,”hesaid. “They 
are committed to the act of working hard.” He is amazed, yet
ONU’s conference record stands a t 3-5, 
with two conference games remaining. Thisputs 
them  in abattle for third along with the College of 
St. Francis and Dominican University. The Lady 
Tigers willface S t Francis on Saturday, Feb. 14.. 
Theywill travel to Joliet, IL fora2p.m . tip-off.
“We control our own fate in that if we win 
ournext two(conferencegames),we can take third 
place,” said Voudrie. Those games are so important 
because theywill determ ine the seedings of the 
canferencetournament
Followingtheregularseason, Olivet will 
compete in the CCAC Playoffs. The tournam ent 
begins Saturday, Feb. 28 andwill conclude w itha 
championship game set for March 7. Voudriesees 
the CCAC Playofts as a  second season for the Lady 
Tigers.
“The records are w iped, away, and  
everyone has a  fair shot,” Voudrie said. This is 
something he is trying to communicate to the team.
Before they look too far ahead, though, 
th e  LadyTigers m ust concentrate on the few 
remaininggamesthatlie in the week ahead. After 
theS t Francis match-up, they come backhomefor 
their final two regular season games. The first is 
against the Illinois Institute ofTechnology, on Feb. 
17, and then they faceTrinity Christian College on 
Feb. 21.
Said Voudrie, “These gam es can build 
m om entum  to carry  u s  in to  th e  conference 
tournam ent”
Sring Softball Schedule 
(monthofllfanch)
3 /6  W illiam  W oods U niversity  
3 /7  M cK endree College 
3 /1 3  David Lipscom b U niversity 
3 /1 4  A thens S ta te  College 
3 /1 6  C um berland University 
3 /1 7  M idway College 
3 /1 8  Cam pbellsville College 
3 /1 8  U niversity o f M obile 
3 /1 9  M onm outh U niversity 
3 /1 9  F itch b u ig S tate  U niversity 
3 /1 9  Shaw nee College 
3 /2 0  B lue/G reen  Invitational 
3 /2 5  S t  Jo sep h ’s  College 
3 /2 8  In d ian aT ech  (HOME) 
3 /3 0  S t  M ary o fth e  W oods (HOME)
Spring Baseball Schedule
(monihofMcmch)
3 /1 2  B rescia College 
3 /1 3  B rescia College 
3 /1 4  A u b u rn  U niversity, T hom as Col. 
3 /1 6  H unting ton  College 
3 /1 8  U niversity o f M ontevalo 
3 /1 9  U niversity o f N orth  A labam a 
3 /2 1  Indiana U niversity-Southeast 
3 /2 5  S t  Jo sep h ’s  College 
3 /2 6  Illinois W esleyan U niversity 
3 /2 7  P u rd u e  N orth  C en tral (HOME) 
3 /2 8  C ard inal S tritch  (HOME) 
3 /3 1  College o fS t F ran c is (HOME)
Men's club volleyball season underway
.fcnnlt 'f firfiiJfa!
Sports W riter
Against UIC, Tigers attempt a  block Photo by Marion Harrison
Last Friday’s opening of 
the ONU men’s club volleyball 
season proved to be a  wefl-fought 
but disappointing battle. ONU 
lost to University of Chicagao 14- 
16,7-15,12-15.
This match proved to be 
a  tense one for MCVA No. 2 
University of Chicago; Chicago 
lost twice last season, once to 
Olivet
The first five points of 
the first game went to Chicago. 
TheTigers quickly caught up and 
remained nearly tied with Chi­
cago through the entire game.
After reaching a  tie a t 
14, Chicago received a  surge of 
power and finished offthe game 
with two more points.
The Tigers rem ained 
spirited, though tense, through
the second game. Energy levels 
seemed to be felling.
Chicago also seemed 
tense, which resulted in more 
battles over boundary lines, try­
ing to figure out whether the ball 
w asinorou t
Despite efforts of play­
ers such as Brandon Williams, 
who dove to return a  spike and 
scored, and Benji Potts, who 
saved a  ball from the cheering 
section, Chicago held the Tigers 
a t 7 points for the  re s t of the 
gpme.
Tensicns were h i^i dur­
ing the third and final game. The 
Tigers refused to give up with- - 
out a  long hard fight They kept 
Chicago a t bay for m ost of the 
game, refusing to let them score.
The Tigers had new en­
ergy; the rrxrves during this game 
were spectacular. Olivet received 
some powerhouse smashes from
the likes of Dave Pohlmeier and 
Dave Heffron. S etter D anny 
W atson let alm ost nothing get 
past him
Chicago burst through 
with the final points to win.the 
exhaustinggame.
MVPs for the  Tigers 
were Danny W atson and Dave 
Pohlmeier.
This loss was not the end 
of the world for the Tigers. The 
season has onjybegun. For that 
matter, the team has only begun.
According to John Hafi, 
new men’s club volleyball coach, 
“The team has been together for 
three or four weeks.”
Why w as there such  a  
late start? Hall says, “The team 
is self-supported, and the coach 
can’t  be an  Olivet s tu d en t” In 
other words, the team needed to 
find a  coach and funds.
Eric Oban 
S p o rts  W rite r
"Great Expectations"
Gaskill pushes for excellence on and off the floor
W hen w atching an  
Olivet women’sbasketballgame, 
one will probably notice a 
certain No. 34 diving for loose 
balls, grabbingrebouridsoutof 
th è  air, and  applying tough 
defenavepressure.
Her nam e is not often 
mentioned because she doesn’t  
lead the team in scoring or create 
fencyplays.
The 5-foot-8-inchjun- 
iorforward outofCedar Rapids, 
IAdoes the littlethings for the 
Lady Tiger team. These neces- 
saiy duties sometimes go unno­
ticed, butKeri Gaskfll performs 
them onaregularbasis withouta 
word from her.
“I Ve alw ays tried  to 
give 100 percent I’ve always had 
high expectations for myself, 
high goals,” said Gaskill. “The 
only way to  obtain  them  is to 
give it my all. Italsow orksasan 
example for my team.” •
Her coach and  team ­
m ates have taken notice to her
unique play. Onerewardforher 
outstandinghustle arid dedica­
tion w as h er selection as co­
captain . The team  voted on 
captains during the pre-season 
w orkouts, A big p a rt of the 
players’decisions was based on 
who was working thehardest
Head coach D an 
Voudrie canattesttothataswell. 
During practices, hehasoften 
said  to the  team  “b u t G askill 
always works hard.”
“I alw ays try  to be an  
encourager and to bring a  lot of 
positive energy,” said Gaskill.
“Keri plays with a  lot of 
zeal and really looks to excel,” 
com m ented V oudrie. “She 
expectsalotofherselfonandoff 
the  floor. T hat can be a  great 
driving influence in a  person’s 
life.” jj
This is  evident in  her 
Christian walk as well. Gaskill is 
quick to point outthatshedoes 
not separate her faith from her 
basketball playing. Before every 
game, Gaskill offersupaprayer 
asking for C hrist to  sh ine
through her.
Sheconsdously makes 
a  strong attem pt to be a  good 
exampleforChristonandoffthe 
court
If there is one negative 
ofhaving such high expectations 
of one’s self, it occurs when those 
expectations are not m et
Gaskill is quite honest 
w hen talking of these experi­
ences. “When I play bad I hate 
basketball, but when I play good 
I love i t ” she said.
Voudrie h as also no­
ticed th is in  G askill, b u t can 
understand w hat she is feeling. 
“When one doesn’t achieve that 
high level, there is always a 
degree offfustration,” he said.
He also stated th a t no 
one can play well w hen fru s­
trated, however he would never 
take those personal expectations 
away from a  player.
“There are plenty of 
o ther th ings th a t can work 
againstyou that are muchgreater 
(than falling sh o rt’ of one’s 
goals),” said Voudrie. Keri Gaskill battles underneath PhotobyMcuicnHcarison
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Coomler: No room for losing
CbomlerCortimued from page 
II
som eplace and  w in th a n  be 
known for playing in Division I.” 
So, he chose Olivet^ 
now 20-7,6-2intheCCAC. And 
he finds himself on the bench. 
B ut fans can also find 
him  am ong CCAC or NAIA 
leaders in scoring (over 13 points 
per game overall) free throw per­
centage (87 percent overall), field 
goal percentage (47 percent over­
all) and three-point field goal per­
centage (40 percent overall). Ear­
lier th is m onth, Coomler w as 
nam ed CCAC Player of the  
Week.
The bench, it seems, is 
ju st where theTigers need a  deep 
offensive threat like Coomler to 
be. And that’s ju st fine with him.
“In a  way, I like it, for 
the simple feet that you get to see 
what’s going on the two, three, 
four, five m inutes you sit down 
to start the game... what the other 
team’s tendencies are and how 
they’re palying, w hat defense 
they’re playing, w hat offense 
they’re [running], so when you 
come ou t., you kind of have an 
advantage on the other players 
that are out there,” he said.
As any coach will say, 
it’s  not who starts the game, but 
who finishes it.
Against Purdue-Calu- 
met last Saturday, Coomler, av­
eraging 22.1 minutes for the Ti­
gers, scored a  career-and team- 
high 26 points. A week earlier, 
he dropped 24 points on Indiana- 
South Bend.
Because Coomler keeps 
producing firm  the bench, coach 
Ralph Hodge, no doubt is likely 
to keep him there.
“W hen he decided to 
com e to Olivet, he probably 
thought that he was going to step 
right in, although we never told 
him  th a t he w ould,” coach 
Hodge, who recruited Coomler 
two years ago, said. “And that’s 
beenanadjustment... He’sbeen 
m ost productive coming off the 
bench for us.”
And if th a t’s  w here 
coach Hodge w ants him, that’s 
where Coomler wants to be.
“I’m content to come 
off the bench because that’s  how 
coach Hodge wants to use me,” 
he said. “I think right now that’s 
how I’m  helping the team  the 
b est coming off the bench and 
providing a  little spark."
Though he’s a  shooter 
who seem s to  fare b e tte r in  
O livet’s h a lfc o u rt gam e, 
Coomler admits that the transi­
tion from the Eagles’ run-and- 
gun style hasn’t  always been a 
sm ooth one th is season. But 
now, Coomler says, he’s starting 
to learn his role, Olivet’s system 
and the tendencies ofhis team­
mates.
“For the past month, I 
feel like I’m  ju s t getting really 
comfortable,” he said. “Earlier 
this season, fd  get comfortable 
for a  while, and  th en  I’d go 
through streaks where I wasn’t
comfortable. It was a  little frus­
trating a t tim es.... Now, I feel 
like I’ve settled down and I’m
comfortable night in and night 
o u t... because I’ve learned my 
role.”
Offense may come natu­
rally  for Coom ler, b u t the  
sophomore’sdefenseis... “some­
thing I have to work a t "
“I have to really concen­
tra te  on it. He (coach Hodge) 
doesn’t  stress tha t I’m the best 
defensive player in the world," 
Coomler laughed.
Coach Hodge did note 
key steals made by Coomler in 
recent games, but the coach isn’t 
totally satisfied with the guard’s 
defense
“He’s m aking strides, 
bu t he still needs improvements 
inthatarea,”hesaid.
W hat Coomler does 
bring to the team, coach Hodge 
said, is “competitiveness.”
Coomler remains a  Di­
vision I-caliber player at an NAIA 
school, content in his role.,, as 
long as the team’s winning.
Like legendary coach 
Vince Lombardi was known to 
say, “Winning isn’t  everything. 
It’s the  on/r/thing.” As far as 
Coomler is concerned, losing isn’t 
an option... a t ara/leveL
“I w ant to w in.... [I] 
don’t  w ant to lose. It h u rts  so 
m uch to lose. [I] can’t  stand it. 
[I] play to win all the tim e,” he 
said. “The difference between 
people that win all the tineis they 
play to win and the people that 
win sometimes... areplayingnot 
to lose....”
****Assoriated Press Men’sTop-25 College Basketball Poll ****
T eam  (F irst-place votes) R ecord
13.M k±r^nSfcateSpartam 17-41. N orth C arolinaTar H eds (68)124-1 
2. D ukeBlue Devils 1-2 
3. Arizona W ildcats (2) 21-3 
4. KansasJayharcvks 26-3
5 . U tahR unnin’Utes 20-1
6. ConnecticutHuskies 21-3
7, Kentucky Wildcats 21-3
8. Ptndue Boilermakers 20-4 
9. UCLABruins 18-4
lO.PrineefonTlgers 18-1 
11 . New Mexico Lobos 18-3 
life ; 12. Arkansas Razorbaeks 20-31*. .  »¿K ■ 'fe  ^ . v -t TV T T;
14. Stanford Cardinal 19-3
15. South Carolina Gamecocks 17-4
16, WestViiginfeMovuitaineers 19-4 
17. George W ashington Colonials 20-3
18. OleMissRebels 15-5 
19. CtocinnatiBearcafs 17-5 
20. M assadiusettsM inutemm 17-6 
21. MichiganWolverines 17-7 
22. Texas Christian Homed Fhogs 20-4 
23.SyiaeuseOrangemen 17-5 
24. M aiylandTerrapins 14-7 
25.iffwdeIslandRam s 17-5
Lee Coomler ready to attack the defense Photo by Marion Harrison.
Tigers (76) vs. S t Francis (62)
Foster 4-7 3-71 l,Mkhaels6-122-514,YoderO-41-31, Graham 
6-133-516, Coomler2-52-26, Neal4-64412, McCanfey 3-91- 
210, Field 2-31-16,SwiDeyO-00-00. Totals27-5917-2976.
Lady Tigers (65) vs. IUSB (82)
Luginbill 2-7 3-410, Erffineyer7-14 6-720, D isch2-62-2 9, 
Babtoski 1-33-45, GaskDl 5-93-513, Wendell0-42-22, Gatlin 
0-31-2 LDeJong0-30-00,M attix2-20-04, Walter 0-01-21. 
Totals 19-5121-28®.
m m O p e n  10 sum. to  M idnight 
_____ 3 6 5  D ays a  Y ear
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Let’s NOT Talk About
Sex
Charity A. Willard 
Truth Hits 
Everybody
Clinton - he’s the m an the country's 
talking about W hether we pick up a  copy of 
Time or People, we see only two faces: the 
P resident or M onica Lewinsky. The real 
tragedy in all this? We love i t
I think a  lot of what surrounds this 
issue depends on how  people felt abou t 
Clinton previous to th is “scandal.” Demo­
crats want togivehimthebenefit of thedoubt
for as long as possible while Republicans are
thinking they were right all along (NOTE: I 
am notinsinuaüngl think there is any right 
wingconspiracy).
I, of course, knowofno more truths
than anyone else, so I am not going to tiy to
speculate on who did w hat with whom and 
in who’s office. I am  ju s t interested in why 
this issue is so consuming.
Iflnd it terribly strange that many of 
th e  people who are quick to  persecute 
Clinton are not even registered to vote much 
less care about politics onaday to day level. 
W here have all the political geniuses been 
hidingbecause they aré outinfrillforce these 
day#
The m edia loves th is  too. W hat 
could be better?The big man, a21-year-old 
in tern  w ith a  big smile, and ratings. Can 
anyone count the num ber of times we have 
heard, “Ididnothavesexualrelationsw ith
th a t woman!”? Can we please .see Hillary’s 
face ONE MORE TIME as she tries to keep 
smiling? Can we roll the video of the Prez 
huggingMonica again? Becauselamnotsure 
I have gotten the full affect yet. Betteryet, 
let’s  expend our energy m aking up stupid
names like “zippeigate,”Ibetthatwffl get the 
investigationplaoeseh?
Pardon my sarcasm  for a  moment 
while I tend to a  couple of issues. F irst should 
the real issue be who Clinton is sleeping with? 
Please do not m isunderstand me, 1 am  not
suggesting that morals are a non-issue but
should they be the main one? Public opinion 
polls (we have all seen them ) show  th a t 
A m ericans find the question of w hether 
Clinton lies under oath or coerced someone 
else into lying is more important that ifhe has 
had an affair. I doubt strongly that this is ju st 
one more sign of America’s moral decline. 1 
think people are looking past w hat would in 
m ost cases be a  personal issu e  to first,
Clinton’spositiveachievements and second, 
thebigger issue ofpossiblepeijuiy which has
a  lot more to do with the country than  w hat 
he’s doing behind closed doors.
We, as the Olivet community, also 
have sim ply stopped paying atten tion  to 
ANYTHING else going on in  th e  world 
today. Forinstance, awoman, whobymany 
psychol^calstandardswas rehabilitated, was 
put to death inTexas and I have hardly heard 
it m entioned. O ur good friends in  Texas
executed someone within thepast two weeks
and  we w ould ra th e r be talk ing about 
someone’s sexlife. Measure th a t
Weare unconcerned with things like
our thriving economy, the direction educa­
tion  is taking because of C linton and  h is 
concern w ith Social Security. If ANY age 
group should be concerned with the Social 
Security crisis tru s t me, it should be us. Oh 
yeah, w hat about that whole war thing...
Am I being to  easy on C linton? 
Probably. I can only imagine th a t there are 
people who w ould have opinions ju s t as 
strong in the other direction. I have in admit T 
wouldnotwantto be Hillaiy or Chelsea these 
days.
Shouldlcare more aboutmorals and 
people who have a s  m uch pow er as the 
Presidentsettingexamples? Maybe. Lets talk 
about examples. Remember the whole “He 
whocasts the first stone....” concept?
BULK CANDY, NUTS .HOMEMADE CARAMEL AND
d e l i c i o u s  Ch o c o l a t e s CHEEZE CORN, COTTON CANDY
AND SUGAR-FREE CANDIES jÇ Sà. AND BALLOONS AVAILABLE
PARTY TRAYS GIFT PACKAGING
Hreet j p
815-932-4010 509 N. CONVENTBOURBONNAIS,IL 60914 
---------- :---------------------
Taking our 
Justice to the 
World
Libby Smit 
Guest Writer
It has been theissuethatldaresayhasbeen discussed more
frequently this sem ester than any other a t cafeteria tables and in
dormroomsalike. Thisissuehasuntiedtheschoollikenothingelse 
Ihave seen in m yyears a t O livet Could all these discussions be 
about th e  cu rren t scandal In the  W hite H ouse, or abou t the 
possibilityofourcountrydeclaringwaronlraq?
No. The issue can be narrowed down to ju s t one word:
Curfew.
As a senior I m ust adm it th a t I was frustrated th a t I was 
going to have to abide by stricter rules in my last semester of college 
than whenlwas in high school. lalsom ustadm itthatliussedand 
fumed and moaned when I first heard of the policy. H owunjust,! 
thought. But I also have been encouraged to w itness a  sm all 
transformation taking place on this campus. I began to see many
people who were reactingresponsibfytothe situation: researching
Why the policy had been changed, how this happened and 
brainstorming over what they could do about i t  Iheardpeople
askingquesfioosat the forum with Dr. Bowling thafwere well put
and intuitive. I read the petition letter by ASC president Brandon 
Williams, which eloquently and respectfully argued the position of 
the student body. And I began to wonder....
What would happen if we as a student body became as
impassioned airout the injustices of our world as we were about our 
curfew? Whatif, just whatifwe were willing to research, askafew
questions, and act to try to mend the ripping seam s of o u t  world?
Howwould Olivet change? How would ourworld change?
We kid ourselves, believing that the worid’s problems are 
ju s t too big, thinking that we are powerless to affect any change. It 
is easy to wallowin apathy, which is a feeling more repulsive to the 
eyes ofgod than hatred. Iam nottryingtobesom eraging, white 
haired prophet proclaiming doom on the apathetic masses. Im ust 
adm it that I too have often hardened my heart against the cries of 
others. But Proverbs 21:13 reminds us that, ‘“whoever closes their
ears to the cryof the poorwill also cry and not be heard.” Itiso u r
responsibility to seek j  ustice in this world for the oppressed, “for to
whom m uch has been given, m uch wifi bee required” (Dike 12:48)
If we could learn to redirect all the passion we feel over the
curfew situation towards doingjustice right where we’re a t  Olivet
would be an entirely different place. And like the ripples on the
w ater when a  stone is dropped into a  pond, we could start a  chain
reaction which would spread throughout out entire community, 
our country, and our world.
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from your friends at the GlimmerGlass
Find Your Personal Valentine’s Day Message Below.. .
M ike K raem er,
H appy B irthday  Sweetie! 
D o y o u  k n o w w h o  I a m y e t?
D estiny
Y unettaS .P ope,
Jan u a iy 2 1 ,2 0 0 0 iso u rd a te to  
co m m itto each o th er.
I c a n ’t  w a it u n til I te ll y o u  I do! 
I lo veyou  b a b y  girl!
R aym ond G. Fefee m
Jbck,
T h an k y o u fo rb e in g  s u c h a  
good little  m onkey.
G utter
D r. Bowling,
T h a n k s  a lo tfo r  th e  m oney; jt  
w as well sp e n t 
M ay G od b lessyou , precious 
lam bofm ine.
BenSim pkins
SM wn, JAM,
O neyeardow n... T h an k y o u  fo ry o u rp resen ce
H appy V alentine’s  Day, Babe! in  m y  life.
I love you! You m ake su ch  a n  im pact on
. L ove,Scott m ylife.
I loveyou!
SMWI
EGK
B en Swift,
W ith  love from  O livet to  
Trevecca, I am y o u rs alw ays. 
H appy V alentine’s  Day! 
X O X O
Always,
D ariN ash
A .H .
R osesareR ed 
V iolets a re  B lue 
Mice a re  b est seen  
R oasting in  glue. 
*Smile*
Y our C ookie
RET,
T h a n k s  fo rbeingm y b e st 
friend!
I loveyou! , 
H ST
Jerem iahB olich, ...,
I th a n k  G od fo r y o u  everyday. 
Y ou tru ly  a re  m y  b e stftie n d . 
I loveyou!
KarendaM uHen
B rianFletcher,
O u r relationship  s ta rted  by  
m e sh in ingyour shoes. 
B u tn o w l loveyou so  m u ch . 
Will you  m a n y  m e?? B oigna
S cott U rban
A m yLayhew ,
I loveyou m ore th a n  w ords 
canssy.
I n eed y o u  a n d  m issyou .
Love,
Slide
¡ ¡ H
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When I t  Comes to Looks, There’s No Right Answer
looks.
Ifyou’ream an , a t some point a  woman will ask  you how she
YEAH?.. 
YJHATCO 
Y O U  
KNOW?
“How do I look?” she’ll ask.
You m ust be careful howyou answ er th is question. The best 
technique is to form  an  honest yet 
sensitive opinion, then collapse on the 
floor w ith some kind of fatal seizure.
Trust me, this is the easiest way out.
Because you will nevercome up with 
theiightanswer.
The problem is th a t women 
generally do not thinkoftheir looks in 
the same way thatm en do. Most men 
form an  opinion ofhow they look in 
seventh grade, and they stick to itfor 
the rest of their lives. Some m en form 
the opinion th a t they are irresistible 
stud muffins, and they do not change 
this opinion even when their feces sag 
and  the ir noses b loat to th e  size of 
eggplants and their eyebrows grow 
together to form w hat appears to be a 
g ian t forehead-dw elling tropical 
caterpillar.
M ost m en, I believe, th in k  of
was part hum an, part flying insect. Buzz-Offwasnotalooker. B uthew as 
extremely self-confident You could notimagine Buzz-Offsayingto theother 
action figures: “Ifoyou think these wings makemy hips lookbig?”
But women grow up thinking they need to look like Barbie, which
for m ost women is impossible, although 
there is  a  m ultibillion-dollar beau ty  
industry devoted to convincing women 
tha t theym ust try. Ioncesaw an Oprah 
show  w herein superm odel Cindy 
Crawford dispensed makeup tips to the 
studio audience. Cindy had  all these 
middle-aged women applying beauty 
products to their feces; she stressed how 
im portan t it w as to apply them  in  a  
certain  way, u sing  th e  tip s of th e ir 
fingers. AU the women dutifully didthis, 
even though it was obvious to any sane 
observer that, no m atter how carefully 
they applied these products, theywould 
never look rem otely like Cindy 
Crawford, who is some kind of genetic 
mutation.
I’m  no t saying th a t m en are 
superior, rm justsayingthatyou’nenot 
goingtogetagroupofmiddle-agedmen. un uj  d i u  ui i luuoi a 
themselves as average-looking. Menwiflthinkthiseveniftheirfeces cause tositinaroom andapplycosm eticstothem selvesundertheinstructionof 
heart failure incattle atarangeof300yards. Beingaveragedoesnotbother BradPitt,inhopesoflookingm orelikehim .M enwouldrea]izethatthistask 
them; average is fine, formen. This is w hym enneverask anybody how was pointless anddemeaning.Theyworfidfindsomewaytoboteter their self- 
they look. Their primary form ofbeauty care is to shave themselves, which esteem thatdidnotrequirelookinglikeBradRtt.Theyw ouldsaytoBrad: 
is essentially the same form ofbeauty care that thry givetotheir lawns. If, “OhYEAHPW ellwhatdoyouknowaboutLAW NCARE.prettyboy?”
a t the end ofhis four-minute daily beauty regimen, a  m an has managed to Of course m any women will argue th a t the reason they become
"wipe most oftheshaving cream out ofhis hair andisnotbleeding too badly, obsessedwithtiyingtolooklikeCindyCrawfoidisthatmen,beingasshaIlow
hefeetethathehasdoneanhecan,sohestopsthinkingabouthisappearance a s a  drop of spit, WANT women to look th a t way. To w hich I have two
and devotes his mindtomorecritical issues, such as the Super Bowl nspcnses:
Women donotlookatthem selyesthisway. Iflhadtoexpress, in 1. Hey, ju s t because WE’RE idiots, thatdoesn’tmeanYOUhaveto
three words, w hat I believe m ost women think about their appearance, be; and
those words would be: “not good enough.” No matter how attractive a 2.M endon’tevennotice97percentofthebeautyeffortsyoum ake
woman may appear to be to others, when she looks at herself in the mirror, anyway. Takefingemails.Theaverage woman spends5,000hours peryear 
she thinks: woof. She thinks that at any moment a municipal animal- w onyingaboutherfingem ails;Ihaveneveronce,inm orethan40yeaisof
control officer is going to throw  a  net over h er and hau l h er off to the listeningtom entalkaboutwom en, heardam ansay, “S hehasanicesetof
qpplfpr  ^ _ '
fingernails! Many m en would not notice if a  woman had upw ard of four 
W hy do women have such low self-esteem ? There are m any hartfe
complexpsychologfcalandsocietalreasons, bywhichlmeanBarbie. Giris Anyway, to get back to my original point: Ifyou’ream an , and a
growup playing with a  doll proportioned such that, if it were ahum an, it woman asksyou how she looks, you’re in bigtrouble. Obviously, youcan’t
would be sevenfeet tall andw agh81 pounds, ofwhich 53poundswouldbe sayshelooksbad.Butyoualsocan’tsaythatshelooksgreatbecauseshe’ll
bosoms. This isadifficult appearance standardtoliveupto, espedallywhen thinkyou’relying, because shehasspentcountlesshours, with thehdpofthe 
you contrast itw ith the standard setfor little bqysby their dolls... excuse multibiffion-dollar beauty industry,obsessingaboutthedifferencesbetween 
m e,by their action figures. Most of the action figures that my son played hersetfand Cindy Crawford.
with w henhew aslitdew ere hideous-looking. For example, he was very Also, she suspects thatyou’re no t qualified to judge anybody’s
fond of an  action figure (part of the He-Man series) called “Buzz-Off, ” who appearance.Thisisbecauseyouhaveshavingcreaminyourhair.
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Barnes & Noble serves up activities, speakers
Jennifer Schultz 
Arts Writer
OHvetstudents reported 
th a t they saw  M ark Twain 
w andering around B arnes & 
Noble on Jan . 30.
W as th a t really M ark 
Tw ain? Well, no, b u t he did 
look like him . W hy w as he 
there? He w as p a rt of the  
entertainm ent and promotions 
tha t Barnes & Noble hosts each 
month.
Barnes & Noble seeks 
not only to sell books bu t also to 
provide en tertainm en t and  
g ro u p s for com m unity  
involvm ent. (This includes 
bored college students.)
Not only is there a 
snazzy coffee shop a t Barnes & 
Noble, b u t there are also book 
groups, lectures, story time (Yes, 
it is for kids, b u t it sure is fun!) 
and special speakers.
Supervisor C hristine
Miller said, “Ifyou can think of 
it, there is a  group for it.”
The book groups cover 
a  variety oftopics: philosophy, 
poetry, contem porary fiction, 
science fiction, modem classics, 
history, Buddhism, mystery and 
women’s studies. A ttendance 
and reading are notmandatory. 
What’s better, there are no tests 
over the material.
These groups m eet 
monthly.
Aside from  th e  book 
group m eetings th is  m onth, 
there arefeatured speakers cran­
ing. F irst, for those who are 
single and  n o t su re  if they’re 
happy ab o u t it, Dr. B arbara 
M ann gave a  lecture titled, 
“Living Alone Doesn’t  Have to 
Be Lonely”.
She discussed ways to 
enjoy being single. Mann was in 
thestareyesterday.
Next, those puzzling 
tax questions will be answered at 
a  forum  called “NewTax Law 
Changes” onTuesday, Feb. 17, 
a t 7 p.m . F inancial advisor 
Spencer B arnard  from  Stifel 
N icolaus & Co. will h o st the 
discussion.
Ju s t when college life is 
m o s t s tr e s s fu l, G ary  
Paruszkiewicz will save the day 
with his dem onstration of “Tai 
Chi for W ellness,” an  ancient 
method of exercise. It would be 
agood idea to wear comfortable 
clothes to  th is  one. This 
. dem onstration will be held on 
Thursday, Feb. 26, a t 7 p.m.
If any college students 
are  planning to  p roposeth is 
Valentine’s Day, they should go 
ahead and do it so that they can 
attendthe sessions with wedding 
coordinators/plannersthatwill 
be scheduled in March.
February at Barnes & Noble
16 • ... V
Science Fiction Group
17
■ > • . ■ • -
Modem Classics
17
New Tax Law Changes - Spencer Bernard, financial advisor 
with Stifel Nicholaus & Co.
' 18 
History Group ■
■ 23
Buddhism Discussion
25
Mystery Book Group
26
Tai Chi for W ellness - Gary Paruszkiewicz 
all groups begirt @ 7 :0 0  p .m .
ONU students bring 
broadway to Kresge
Kelly Hayden 
A rts W riter
Randy Kinder rales! photo . by Marion Harrison
Today and  tom orrow 
a t 7:30 p.m . in  Kresge Audito­
rium, the students, faculty and 
public will be trea ted  to  the  
sounds ofbroadway tunes in the 
program, Broadway ReviewM 
The show is sponsored 
by the Green Room and costs $2.
Bianca Lucente, a  per­
former in the Broadway Review, 
said, “The program  gives the  
students a  little tasteofm usical 
theaterwithout the expense.”
M att Meyer, directorof 
m usic for the Green Room and 
the  person  in  charge of the  
Broadway Review said  Olivet 
students will be involved in the 
program inavarietyofways.
“TheBroadwayReyiew 
gives people who m ight no t 
norm ally get to  perform , be­
cause they aren’t  m em bers of 
O rpheus or band, a  chance to 
perform” said Lucente.
SingersindudeMeyer, 
Lucente, Aimee Copley, Olivia
B ennett, Lee Cham bers, Joel 
B urbrink, Jo sh  Cobb, Keely 
Long, Heidi A nksorus, Ju stin  
Nixon, Janielle Gregory, Kara 
U rgan, Thad H aynes, Katie 
RooseandTim Bensch.
Aband will accompany 
the  singers, m ade up  of Beth 
Rogers on piano, Seth Homing 
• onguitar, Randy Kinder on bass 
and Ryan Jewell on drums.
“The m usic will be 
m ostly ballads in  honor of 
V alentine’s Day b u t will also 
include some up-tempo group 
numberstoaddsrane excitement 
to the show,” Meyer said.
Song styles range from 
traditional broadwaymusic, like 
RodgasandHammasteinpieces, 
to  m ore m odem , like “Secret 
Garden.”
An opening act of about 
15 to  20 guys will perform  a 
song, followed by solos and 
duets, andpossiblywithadosing 
act of about 15to 20girls. '
■ i p  TOSO
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*OjpJ».o»ore with good 
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thx«>e-year or Iwo-year 
a c îsa ïa r a îiip  ixoim  A m y  
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"Rent" entertains, provokes thought
iVlmoln ■ ’««ta«%Nicole Given 
Arts W riter
WhenJcnathanLarscn, 
th e  com poser of “R ent,” w as 
asked to describe his musical in 
one sentence he said, “‘Rent’ is 
about a  community celebrating 
life, in  the  face of death  and 
AIDS, a t the turn of die century.”
The two m ain charac­
ters are struggling artists room­
ing together in  a  loft in  New 
York City. Mark is hying to film 
adocumentaiy and serves as the 
story’s n arra to r. Roger, a  
songwriter, is coping with AIDS.
He meets Mimi, a  drug 
addict with AIDS, and wrestles 
with the idea of a  relationship.
Collins and Angel, also 
AIDS rictims, are the show’s best 
example of a  successful couple, 
even though Angel is a  flamboy­
ant transvestite.
Maureen, Marks ex-girl- 
friend, and Joanne, her current 
girlfriend, provide comic relief 
via their relationship woes.
Though AIDS is the  
looming threat in the musical, a  
more tangible villain is Benny, 
Mark’s eye-roommate and currenir.
landlord who sold his principles 
to Control someone’s ren t
Two actors who.con- 
tributed to the mom entum of 
the show were Shaun Earl and 
A nthony Rapp. E arl played 
Angel. He w as able to sing, 
dance and play drums all at the 
same time, at one point hopping 
on to a  thigh-high table while 
wearing platform shoes.
Rapp has played M ark since 
“Rent”’s opening in New York. 
Unfortunately, he has moved on 
to do the show in London.
The show  is packed 
with energy from beginning to 
end. The song "La ViaBohem  ^
is the perfect example. The en­
tire cast is on stage, all moving 
separately and as one unit, pro- 
vidingachangingkaleidosoopecf 
color and emotion.
The struggle to live is 
crucial to “Rent,” bu t so is con­
nection. Through life, love and 
coping with death, “Rent” advo­
cates “connection in an isolating 
age.”
Rush tickets are a  tradi­
tion that enhances “Rent’s mes­
sage. TWenty-six front and sec­
ond row tickets are reserved a t a . 
cost of $20 for those who don’t 
have m uch money to spend and 
are willing to wait hours in line.
The line for these tick­
ets doesn’t  officially open until 6 
a.m ., b u t avid fans sometimes 
showup days in advance.
Upon arrival to  the  
Shubert Theatre, everyone signs 
a  list indicating their place in tore.
Those with their names 
on the list m ust keep half their 
group in line until the box office 
opens at noon.
The ordeal is somewhat 
like being temporarily homeless, 
an experience that helpsyou fur­
ther appreciate the lifestyle en­
dured  by th e  ch aracters in  
“R ent”
For information about
Jfentis playing 
at the Shubert 
Theatre 
through April 
5. photo 
oourtesy9ertL 
pkrybBl
tic k e ts , c a ll 
T lcketm asterat 1- (312) -902- 
1500. Group sales (20 and more) 
should cad l-{312)-977-1710.The 
address of the  theatre  is The 
Shubert Theatre, 22 West Mon­
roe, Chicago,IL606Q3.
The show is scheduled 
to ru n  until April 5. There will 
be 26 tickets available for the first 
two row s. C ash only, ID re ­
quired, two tickets per person.
Pianist-duo Nielson and 
Young tickle ivories for 
university, community
Id a Noble 
A rts W riter
Two m em bers of the  
Olivetfamily returned to cam- 
pusyesterday- thepianist-duo, 
S tephen Nielson and  Ovid 
Young.
The duo’s playing style 
was described as very expressive 
and entertaining by Professor 
JeffWells. He stated, “They play 
all k inds [of m usic).” They 
played a  combination of classi­
cal, hymn arrangements, show 
tunes, Latm and patriotic music.
Nielson and Youngwere 
Olivet employees. According to 
Betty Elliot, director ofHuman 
Resources, Young came on staff 
in 1965asaprofessorin the Fine 
Arts division.
Nielson joined the staff
in 1971 as an  artist in residence 
by the music department
They returned to cam­
pus as part of the Artist Lecture 
Series sponsored by ONU.
Wells said, “They were 
invited by la s t year’s A rtist 
Lecture Series committee. They 
i w ere invited because of the ir 
ta len t and  th e ir ties, to the  
university  a s  well a s  a  lo t of 
communityinterest”
Nielson and Young are 
notnew to performing together. 
Wells said they have beenaduo 
for more than 20years.
This was not their first 
visit to Olivet as entertainers. A 
fewyears ago they performed as 
partofHomecoming, and more 
recently, Young visited a  chapel 
service.
—  And coming Sunday, March 8,10:00 a.m.—
Friend Day with Jerry Lucas
“Mr. Basketball” now “Dr. Memory,” Lucas shares 
his personal testimony along with tips to help anyone 
commit God’s Word to memory
V  / \ \  y  Kankakee First Church o f the Nazarene 
=  =  1000 N. Entrance Ave., Kankakee, 111.
“ I 933-1000
—11—1—IL J “Committed to reaching and preparing people to experience the excellence of Christ”
M 0
Sunday, February 15,9:00
& 10:30 a.m.
Dan Spader 
“Living Out 
the Great 
Commission”
i and Away
Be a part of God’s “M ission 
Possible” team at Kankakee 
Church of the Nazarene!
Sunday,
February 22,
9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
6:00 p . m .  , -
Dean Cowles' :
Keeping our eyes on missions, both 
home and away.
